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LEGAL NOTICE

This work was prepared as an account of government-
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the
U. S. Coast Guard, nor any person acting on behalf
of the U. S. Coast Guard (A) Makes any warranty or
representation: expressed or implied, with respect to
the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the in-
formation contained in this report, or that the use
of any information, apparatus, method, or process dis-
closed in this report may not infringe privately owned
rights: or (B) Assumes any liabilities with respect
to the use of or for damages resulting from the use of - .
any information, apparatus, method or process disclosed S

in this report. As used in the above, "persons acting
on behalf of the U. S. Coast Guard" includes any
employee or contractor of the U. S. Coast Guard to
the extent that such employee or contractor prepares,
handles or distributes, or provides access to any in-
formation pursuant to his employment or contract with
the U. S. Coast Guard.

The United States Government does not endorse products
or manufacturers. Trade or manufacturer's names appear
herein solely because they are considered essential to
the object of this report. "
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14. Abstect

/The objective of this effort was to implement the Phase I test plan for
characterizing occupational exposures of crew members on bulk liquid - .
tankers to chemical substances, primarily cargo vapors. Additional
chemical substances included nuisance dust, asbestos fibers, oil mist and
silica dust. This report documents the measurement and monitoring data
that were collected on six at-sea voyages that involved tankers carrying
Subchapter 0r, Subchapter D and unregulated liquid products. The inter-
pretation of these occupational exposures was based on a conservative
method that makes use of the medical monitoring response level concept and . .
current values of the ACGIH TLVs. This method was developed because the
work routine that forms the basis for TLVs is not generally applicable to
marine operations. Noise dosimetry was performed on two voyages in order
to characterize the environment in an Engine Room and in the Deck
Department of a state-of-the art product tanker.

This study concluded that the potential for unacceptable inhalation
exposures is greatest during open tank gauging and entry into product
tanks. Volume I, Part A represents the body of the Final/Ieport. The
detailed voyage reports are contained in-Volme-P Part B. F-
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

"A Crew Exposure Study - Phase I" was the title of a research pro-
ject that developed a test plan and methodology for assessing occupational -. .
exposures of workers to potentially hazardous chemical substances in the
work environment for both the marine chemical transport industry and the
offshore drilling and production industry.

The Phase I At Sea test plan, which was implemented in Phase II,
emphasized characterizing occupational exposures to chemical substances
during all phases of tanker operations. Chemical substances were defined
to include cargo vapors and gases, rust and paint chipping debris,
asbestos, oil mist, silica from sandblasting and spray paint solvents.
A limited amount of noise dosimetry was also included to characterize the
noise environment in an Engine Room and in the Deck Department of a state-
of-the art product tanker.

Because the offshore and merchant marine industries differ with re-
spect to their basic operations, chemical substances, exposure potentials
and work schedules, the results of Phase II are being published in two
volumes. .

o Volume I - Offshore
o Volume II - At Sea

This volume addresses the At Sea portion of the study.

The at-sea test plan included five Deck Department voyages and one
Engine Room/Pump Room voyage. These voyages involved a wide range of
products from highly toxic Subchapter 0 chemicals that are carried in rel-
atively small parcels to high volume Subchapter D commodities such as
crude oil and gasolines that are transported on dedicated tankers. In
addition, a wide range of ship configurations as well as cargo transfer,
venting, gauging and tank cleaning equipment were represented on vessels . -

whose dges differed by as much as 30 years. A corresponding variety of
work practices was observed.

Maritime work schedules depart significantly from the traditional
land-based schedule of 8-hour days and 40-hour work weeks. Accordingly, -

they are variously termed novel or unusual work schedules. An extended
work routine results if a crew member works continuously through one or
more regularly scheduled rest periods. OSHA and ACGIH occupational ex-
posure limits are based on the conventional work schedule (8-hour days
and 40-hour weeks). Consequently, neither of these exposure limits are
strictly applicable to the maritime work schedule. Mathematical schemes
that modify 8-hour exposure limits to reflect maritime schedules and en-
vironments have not matured to the point where they can be applied with
confidence. In view of these limitations, the following conservative in-
terpretation scheme was applied to the exposure data.

vii
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o For a given chemical substance, a medical monitoring response
level was defined to be equal to one-half of the most current
value of the ACGIH TLV-TWA regardless of exposure duration.

o Exposures less than the medical monitoring response level are
not considered to be toxicologically significant.

o Exposures greater than or equal to the medical monitoring
response level are considered to be toxicologically significant
and are designated occupational exposures for medical monitoring
purposes. The precedent for this criterion is contained in
Chapter 12 of the USCG Medical Manual (COMDTINST M6000.1) dated
8 August 1984.

o If an exposure concentration exceeds the TLV-TWA, then a poten-
tial hazard is presumed to exist in addition to the exposure be-
ing subject to a medical monitoring requirement.

o Duration of exposure is not considered until the presumed hazard
is investigated as described in the next item.

o After the mechanics of the above screening have been completed,
then those exposures that are greater than the TWA are reviewed ..-

toxicologically on an individual basis. This review utilizes
known effects of exposure to a given vapor, and the results of
the review determine if any change in the classification is
justified, i.e. did the presumed hazard exist.

The 1984-85 version of the ACGIH TLVs has been used in this report. When
a TLV did not exist for a substance, corporate exposure limits or Material
Safety Data Sheet information was used.

The results of this project formed the basis for several conclu-
sions. The primary conclusions are as follows.

o The tank gauging exposure data clearly reinforce the advantages
of restricted gauging with sounding tubes over open gauging
through ullage ports. This statement applies equally to peri-
odic (pre-topoff) as well as topoff gauging. Exposures received I
during restricted gauging with sounding tubes were all less than
the medical monitoring response level, while only about 50
percent of the open gauging exposures were less than their
respective medical monitoring response levels.

o To date, only one crew member has been observed using an air -
purifying respirator for protection during open gauging. This
work activity is incorrectly perceived as not presenting an in-
halation hazard that justifies respiratory protection. This
conclusion acknowledges that not all cargos possess the volatil-
ity and exposure limit needed to generate an inhalation hazard. --

viii*... .~. * * *. *: -- .-. *-* - -....-.---.~K- K~.-.::%--.-...:..v
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o The data from this project confirm earlier findings that worker-
entry into cargo tanks is an area of concern with respect to
vapor inhalation exposures. Thirty-eight percent of the entry
exposures exceeded the medical monitoring response level with 22
percent of all entry exposures being above the STEL. Collec-
tively, the following factors contributed to exposures above the
medical monitoring response level:

o no pre-entry testing of the atmosphere for oxygen, combusti-
ble gas or toxic concentrations, 9

o entry into an unknown atmosphere without respiratory protec-
tion to test the atmosphere to determine if it is acceptable
for crew members to enter and work,

o no ventilation during in-tank work, q

o crew members with and without respiratory protection in the
same unacceptable tank atmosphere,

o crew members entering tanks of their own volition and without

direction and

o entry decisions being based on odor.

o Based on all tank entry observations, the potential for dermal
exposure exists if open, short-sleeved shirts, shorts, street --
shoes, cloth work gloves or no gloves are used during In-tank 0
work such as residue mucking.

o While inert gas systems on crude carriers have mitigated a fire
and explosion hazard, the occupational exposure situation has
not been correspondingly remedied. Tanks are opened at the end
of loading and before discharge commences so that product ullage
and water content can be manually gauged. During these opera-
tions, hydrogen sulfide exposures from the sour crude on one
voyage exceeded the medical monitoring response level of 5 ppm.
These integrated values were obtained with relatively slow
responding passive dosimeters. Direct reading instrument
measurements of H2S concentration in the breathing zone S
indicated the presence of transient H S levels that approached
or exceeded 1895 ppm. On the basis of the hexane, benzene and
toluene components in crude oil, the mixture medical monitoring
response level was exceeded on two occasions both of which were
associated with the surveying operation at the end of loading.
Breathing zone measurements of total crude oil vapor indicated -
that the work environment contained fluctuating vapor
concentrations that ranged to 4000 ppm or more as hexane.

ix
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o Merchant mariners generally consider chemicals regulated by Sub-
chapter D to be of little or no respiratory hazard and Sub-
chapter 0 chemicals to represent a great hazard. The results of
this study show that significant overexposures are occurring to S
both Subchapter 0 and D (e.g. gasoline) cargos. The data indi-
cate that a knowledge of the characteristics of individual
chemicals in both Subchapter 0 and D is necessary to ensure the
safety of the mariner.

The following major recommendations are based on the above conclu-
sions.

Environmental monitoring indicates that 38% of the entries into
tanks which contained Subchapter D or 0 products resulted in vapor expo-
sures in excess of the medical monitoring response level. A significant
number of entries occurred with little or no pre-entry testing of the 0
atmosphere or ventilation during in-tank work. To decrease the possi-
bility of harmful exposure, at least the following elements of a tank
entry procedure should be addressed in both Subchapters D and 0. ... -

o The atmosphere to be entered without respiratory protection
should be tested to ensure that it contains at least 19.5 per---
cent oxygen by volume and that the concentrations of toxic
vapors are less than the current exposure limits as recommended
by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists
(or the best available information if a TLV does not exist).
This is consistent with ANSI/NFPA 306 - "Control of Gas Hazards
on Vessels". Continued atmosphere testing should be conducted .
throughout the entry period to ensure that safe levels are main-
tained.

o Personnel responsible for atmosphere testing should be able to
demonstrate that they are knowledgeable in the proper use of the
equipment and that the instruments (oxygen, combustible gas and
toxicity) are correctly calibrated and that they are in working
order.

o Forced ventilation should be provided continuously while crew
members are in confined spaces such as cargo tanks.

o Any existing requirement for use of an SCBA (self contained
breathing apparatus) or any other respiratory protection equip-
ment should be supplemented by a respiratory protection program
similar to the programs in ANSI Z-88 (current version) and 29CFR
1910.134.

o A deck safety watch should be in attendance at all times when
crew members are in ship's tanks. The safety watch should be
able to communicate with the personnel in the tanks, and emer-
gency response equipment should be readily accessible.

XS
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o Prior to entry into a confined space an entry permit should be
completed by the person entering the tank and a deck officer.
The entry permit should be a formal record that proper confined
space entry procedures (as stated above) have been followed.

Some elements of the recommended entry procedure are already in-
cluded in Subchapter 0. Subchapter D does not include any confined space
entry procedures for a vessel at sea.

All Subchapter D products can be open gauged. This is normally
accomplished through an ullage port. The vapor concentrations at the open
port can approach or equal the saturated concentration corresponding to
the cargo temperature at the end of loading. The open gauging data that
were collected on this project indicate that 46 percent of the gauging ex-
posures prior to tank topoff exceeded the medical monitoring response
level and that the percentage above the medical monitoring response level S
increased to 52 at topoff. Conversely, none of the Subchapter 0 products
resulted in exposures above the medical monitoring response level when
restricted gauging with sounding tubes was used. To reduce vapor
exposures during gauging, the cargos that permit open gauging should be
reviewed. Currently some Subchapter 0 and all Subchapter D products can
be open gauged. For those cargos that represent a vapor inhalation hazard .
(based on saturated vapor pressure, temperature and the medical monitor-
ing response level) an engineering control such as restricted gauging
should be required. If this is not practical and open gauging is to
continue as it is currently practiced, then it is recommended that
Subchapter D be amended to include the following considerations.

o When it can be shown that a certain product constitutes a respi-
ratory hazard during open gauging as described above, then
appropriate respiratory protection equipment should be used.

o When respiratory protection is necessary, its use should be
supported by a respiratory protection program comparable to S
ANSI Z-88 (current addition) or 29CFR 1910.134.

xi
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I. INTRODUCTION

"A Crew Exposure Study" is a two-phase research project that was
conducted by Southwest Research Institute for the U. S. Coast Guard, _---"_._

Office of Research and Development, Marine Technology Division. The pur-
pose of both phases of this study was to characterize the occupational ex-
posures of crew members to chemical substances in the work environment on
bulk liquid tankers and barges at sea and on offshore drilling and produc-
tion facilities. While inland barges were not specifically investigated
in this study the results should be equally applicable to this industry, _-_.___

since the equipment and tasks performed are similar. These chemical sub-
stances include the liquids, vapors, dusts, mists, and gases that are
associated with various operations. Occupational exposures include the
inhalation, dermal, and ingestion routes of entry into the body. Occupa-
tional exposures to noise were also considered where appropriate. Because
the nature of the potential exposures and the work routines on product - -.

tankers and barges differ greatly from those on offshore facilities, the
results of the Crew Exposure Study have been published in two separate
volumes. In Phase I, the offshore drilling and production results are
presented in Volume I (Reference 1) while the results for tanker opera-
tions at sea are contained in Volume II (Reference 2). Phase II documen-
tation has been similarly divided into two volumes. Volume 1 (Reference
3) presents the offshore drilling and production portion of the study.
This document, Volume II of Phase II, reports the results for bulk liquid
tanker operations at sea.

I.1. Background

The U. S. Coast Guard has responsibility for the health and safety
of employees that are involved in the transportation of bulk liquids by
water. This long-standing responsibility is derived, in part, through the
Ports and Waterways Safety Act and Vessel Inspection Laws of the United
States. Responsibility, authority and jurisdiction were further clarified
in a 1983 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with OSHA (Reference 4). This
MOU acknowledges that the OSH Act is not enforceable with respect to work- .
ing conditions aboard inspected vessels and that the USCG is the primary
safety and health agency in this work area.

The Coast Guard's concern for the health and safety aspects of . -
bulk liquid tanker operations predates the MOU with OSHA. In 1977, the
USCG initiated a series of research projects to recognize and evaluate the _

potential for occupational exposures during tanker operations and to
identify the work activities that have the highest exposure potential.
Initial efforts concentrated on exposures during cargo transfer operations
in marine terminals (References 5 and 6). The second generation of pro-
jects - A Crew Exposure Study: Phases I and II - extended these efforts
to include the work activities and corresponding exposures that may occur .5
while the tanker is underway in either a loaded or ballast condition.

-ZT '....7- z2 ....



Thus, Phase II of the Crew Exposure Study represents the fourth in a
series of projects that were designed to develop (1) an understanding of
the work environment aboard bulk liquid tankers and (2) an occupational
exposure data base that can be used to guide the selection of engineering,
administrative and/or protective equipment controls.

1.2. Objectives

The main objectives of Phase I of "A Crew Exposure Study" were to
(1) verify that occupational exposure monitoring was feasible during all
major tanker operations, (2) develop a test plan that would generate ex-
posure data that is representative of a wide range of products, vessel
configurations and cargo handling equipment, and (3) conduct a trial
implementation of the test plan. Having accomplished these objectives,
the thrust of Phase II consisted of implementing the Phase I test plan and
interpreting the data. A secondary objective of Phase II was to (1) con-
tinually assess the applicability of the analytical models in References 5
and 6 to new exposure scenarios and (2) identify any new work/exposure
scenarios that may be amenable to analytical modeling.

In executing the Phase I test plan, emphasis was placed on occupa-
tional exposures to cargo vapors. Occupational exposures to non-cargo re-
lated chemical substances were also included. Noise was the only physical
agent that was represented in Phase II.

The next section of this report discusses the details of the scope
and philosophy of the test plan.

2I
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

Six at-sea voyages were conducted in Phase II of this project.
Five of these voyages were concerned with occupational exposures In the
Deck Department, and one voyage concentrated on Engine Room/Pump Room p
operations. The emphasis on Deck Department operations reflects the
higher potential for exposure to cargo vapors relative to the Engineering
Department and Pump Room.

The central theme that was followed in selecting vessels for these
voyages was that the composite results should be representative of the in- 0.
dustry. That is, the results should reflect the spectrum of operational
procedures, vessel equipment and vessel configurations that are present in
the marine chemical transport industry. An adjunct to this central theme
was that a wide range of bulk liquid products should be represented in the
project.

I 0

Based on the Phase I recommendations, six voyages were selected
for the Phase II at-sea experimentation. Over the course of this project,
the chemical/product tanker industry was significantly affected by both
domestic and international economic factors. In response to these fac- -
tors, certain selected vessels were temporarily or permanently removed
from service or the class of service was altered to the extent that vessel I
operations were no longer consistent with project objectives. Substitute. . -
vessels were identified that maintained and enhanced the central project
theme that was described above.

The six voyages that were ultimately executed on Phase II together
with their characteristics are summarized in Table I. In the aggregate, ; .
the cargos that were transported ranged from high to low toxicity and were
regulated under Subchapters 0* and D**. Product classifications corre-
spond to USCG regulations.

Table I indicates that a wide range of product classes were repre-
sented by these six voyages. The age of the vessels ranged from less than I

one year to roughly 30 years old. Four of the six vessels are classed as
product/parcel chemical tankers. The remaining two vessels were a crude
oil carrier and an integrated tug/barge (ITB).

*46-CFR, Part 153, "Safety Rules for Self-Propelled Vessels Carrying
Certain Bulk Dangerous Cargos.

**46CFR, Part 30, "Tank Vessels -General Provisions."

3
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TABLE I. VOYAGE IDENTIFICATION AND VESSEL CHARACTERISTICS

Voyage No. Vessel Characteristics Primary Cargos

1 la,2a,3a,4b,5a,6a Motor/Aviation Fuels
2 5b,6b Motor/Aviation Fuels
3 lb,2ab,3b,4ac,5a,6b Chlorinated Solvents
4 lb,2a,3c,4a,5b,6a Sour Crude Oil
5 lb,2ab,3a,4abc,5a,6b Acetates, Alcohols, Aromatics, Ketone,
6 lb,2ab,3bc,4a,5a,6a Motor Fuel, Ketones, Blended Solvents, .

Process Oils, Blending Stocks

Code of Vessel Characteristics

1. Crew Size 4. Vent Systems (Loading) S

a. Minimum Crew a. b/3 or 4m (or high -
b. Maximum Crew velocity)

b. Reasonable Height -

12. Tank/Hull Type c. Vapor Return

a. Tank Walls Integral with Hull 5. Cargo Discharge System
b. Double-Bottom Tanks

a. Deep well
3. Gauging Systems b. Pumproom

a. Open 6. Propulsion System
b. Restricted
c. Closed a. Diesel

b. Steam

The vessel in Voyage 6 represents a state-of-the art tanker. This
ship included the following Deck Department equipment that was installed 5
to minimize occupational exposures to product vapors.

o Closed loading of all tanks with vapor venting through eleva- ..-.-

ted high velocity vent relief valves.

o Two closed gauging systems on all tanks with ullage readout .
both at the tank and remotely in the Cargo Control Room.

o A backup portable restricted gauging system.

o Permanently installed washing machines and stripper pumps.

o A dehumidified air system to expedite gas freeing of tanks to
acceptable atmospheric concentrations.

4 .-.
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This vessel represents the newest generation of product tanker in the U.
S. Flag fleet and was included in this project to enhance the vessel cov-
erage and to assess the merits of the latest control technology.

A typical voyage consists of four elements:

o product loading,

o a laden voyage from a loading terminal to a discharge
terminal,

o product discharge and

o sailing in a ballast condition from the discharge terminal
to the primary loading terminal.

Not all of these elements were included in every voyage. The logistics 0
were tailored to the voyage objectives. For example, on a Deck Department
voyage, the laden leg was occasionally omitted because previous results
had indicated that a low potential for cargo and non-cargo related expo-
sure exists during this phase of the operation. Similarly, Deck Depart-
ment voyages always included the ballast leg because it is during this
phase of the voyage that product tanks are washed and entered. These
activities have a high potential for product vapor exposure. Two SwRI
staff members participated in each voyage which lasted from two to three
weeks.

In Phase I, the design sampling (occupational exposure monitoring)
strategy was structured around identifying two crew members in a given de-
partment and monitoring their exposures during work and non-work periods
throughout the duration of the voyage. The objective was to generate
total exposure profiles on given individuals. This approach involved con-
tinuous monitoring that included full-watch and short-term exposures. It
became apparent that this strategy was too restrictive in the sense that
the selected individuals may not be assigned to specific activities of in-
terest.or those activities may occur but during their rest periods. This
approach was not conducive to maximizing the quantity of exposure data on
a given voyage.

The strategy that evolved was oriented towards a job activity and
was relatively independent of the number of crew members involved in the
activity. For example, tank washing and tank entry are activities of in-
terest. If several tanks were to be washed, ventilated and entered over
several consecutive watches, then crew members on each watch would be
monitored for vapor exposure until the activity had been completed. Be-
cause this strategy is job activity oriented, sample durations reflected
the duration of the activity which included short-term, partial-watch,
full-watch, etc. "C- -.

5
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67 Work activities of the crew were documented simultaneously with
the exposure monitoring. For a given crew member, this documentation in-
cluded (1) a description of the work being performed, (2) proximity of the
worker to contaminant sources, (3) duration of the work activity, and (4)
the use of any engineering, administrative or personal protection equip-
ment controls. This type of documentation facilitates interpretation of
the exposure data, and it minimizes the occurrence of invalid exposure
samples.

This project has emphasized occupational exposures to chemical 
product vapors. The potential also exists for exposure to non-cargo re-
lated vapors and other contaminant forms. Non-cargo related vapors can be
generated during activities such as spray painting. Potential airborne
particulates include sandblasting debris, rust and paint chipping debris
and asbestos fibers.

Vapor sampling was accomplished primarily using charcoal tubes;
passive dosimeters were occasionally employed in parallel with the tubes
or as the primary sampling device when the crew member indicated a prefer-
ence. The appropriate NIOSH sampling and analysis procedures (Reference
7), or their equivalent, were utilized on the charcoal tubes. Manufac-
turer's procedures were followed for the passive dosimeters. Insofar as
possible, particulate sampling also followed NIOSH recommended procedures.
Based on experience, sample collection procedures that use impingers are
not practical in the marine environment. For this reason, passive color-
imetric dosimeters were used for monitoring hydrogen sulfide exposures.

Motor and jet fuel were transported on several voyages. Motor
fuels included regular, unleaded and super unleaded gasoline. In evalua-
ting the exposures to these products, benzene was considered to be the
second component in a benzene/"gasoline" vapor mixture. The rationale for
this decision is as follows. The ACGIH TWA and STEL account for the
presence of benzene at a presumed average concentration in the liquid. As
the TLV for "gasoline" is very sensitive to the benzene content and the

* products involved all grades of gasoline and a jet fuel all with unknown
benzene'levels that contributed to the vapor environment, it was felt that

* the additive approach to evaluating "gasol ine" /benzene vapor mixture
exposures would present the most conservative results.

Noise monitoring was included on two voyages. Noise exposures
were monitored during Engine Room operations on Voyage 2 and during Deck
Department operations on Voyage 6. It was included in Voyage 2 because
noise is a major element in the work environment in engineering spaces.

Noise was included in Voyage 6 to characterize the levels arising 
from

o vapor venting through clustered high velocity vents during
loading,

o the use of portable stripper pumps for intank sump cleaning,
and

6
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o simultaneous operation of multiple deck-mounted, cargo dis-
charge pumps that were in close proximity to one another and
were located in relatively sheltered areas.

AL

At the conclusion of each voyage, a voyage report was written.

These reports, which documented the observations and the sampling results,

are contained in Volume II - Part B of this final report.
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III. MARITIME WORK SCHEDULES AND THE ROLE OF EXPOSURE LIMITS

The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists
(ACGIH) annually publishes recommended exposure limits for a wide range of
chemical substances (Reference 8). These exposure limits fall into three
categories.

o Threshold Limit Value - Time Weighted Average (TLV-TWA),
o Threshold Limit Value, Short Term Exposure Limit (TLV-STEL),

o Threshold Limit Value-Ceiling (TLV-C).

For purposes of this section, the ACGIH definition of TLV-TWA is quoted
below.

"The Threshold Limit Value-Time Weighted Average
(TLV-TWA) - the time weighted average concentra-
tion for a normal 8-hour workday and a 40-hour
workweek, to which nearly all workers may be
repeatedly exposed, day after day, without adverse
effect."

Based on this definition and supporting human or experimental data, TWAs
are assigned to chemical substances. These TWAs are assigned specifically
to apply to land-based industries in which the work routines consist pre-
dominantly of

1. conventional 8-hour workdays,

2. 40-hour workweeks,

3. 16-hour biological purge periods between
U adjacent intra-week work days, .

4. a two-day purge period between adjacent
work weeks and

5. a relatively constant exposure environment from
day to day. •

These five points, however, do not have their counterparts in the maritime
work routine and exposure environment. This observation will be expanded
and discussed below.

The traditional maritime work schedule consists, at a minimum, of
alternating 4-hour watches separated by 8-hour rest periods. This sched-
ule applies seven days per week for the duration of service aboard the
vessel. The duration of service (or annual schedule) may consist of 30,
60 or 90-day periods aboard the ship separated by vacation periods of com-
parable length. Other work schedules also exist, and the durations of
work and vacation may not be comparable. While the workday may contain..

9
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only eight working hours, they are not continuous hours. Therefore, in
the aggregate, Items 1-4 do not occur amongst maritime workers. These
maritime work schedules have been variously termed novel or unusual work-
shifts to distinguish them from conventional schedules.

In general, land-based employees work in an environment where
ambient contaminant concentrations are relatively constant from day to
day. In contrast, work place concentrations of cargo vapors are highly
variable on bulk liquid tankers. A typical domestic, round trip voyage --

between the Gulf and East Coasts may last for two weeks. The voyage and
its exposure potential may vary as indicated below.

o Loading - two days, o
- exposure potential is maximum for open

vented, open gauged cargos,

- except for single product carriers, the.
probability is minimal that successive
watches will involve essentially constant
concentrations of chemicals,

- the chemical mix should be expected to be
highly variable from watch to watch and with-
a given watch.

o Laden Voyage - five days,
- cargo vapor exposure potential is minimal as
tanks are sealed and maintenance work is --

not performed on loaded tanks.

o Discharge - two days,
- exposure potential is minimal as cargo vapors

are not discharged into the work place under
normal operations.

o Ballast Voyage - five days,
- potential for exposure to cargo vapors is
maximum during tank cleaning and tank entry,

- activities would not normally involve
exposure to single product for a full watch, a
full day or two successive watches or days, 0

- cargos and exposure levels should be expected
to vary widely.

Thus, periods of maximum exposure potential are separated by several days,
and within a period of maximum exposure potential, the mix of chemical
vapors is highly variable. It is concluded that Item 5 in the TLV-TWA de-
finition does not occur in the marine chemical transport industry.

While the 4-on, 8-off work schedule forms the basis for the mar .
time work routine, there are a number of situations that can result in
considerably more than eight hours of work in a single day, and continuous
work through one or more regularly-scheduled rest periods is usually in- 0
volved. The net result may be termed an extended work routine.

10 • o • ,



The existence of extended work routines has been documented pri-
marily in the Deck Department, which is consistent with the emphasis on
this project. Extended work periods arise principally from (1) defined
responsibility, (2) overtime work or (3) shift swapping. Extended work
schedules of 12 to 30 consecutive hours on a one-time or temporary basis
and an average of 16 hours per day over a 30-day period have been docu-
mented.

The novel and extended work routines have been historically asso-
ciated with the maritime industry. Until very recently, however, anal-
ogous routines have not existed in land-based industry. Consequently, ex-
posure limit guidelines have been defined around the conventional 8-hour
workday. However, various land-based industries have recently instituted
novel work schedules for their employees. This change in operating proce-
dure has raised questions concerning exposure interpretation because
actual work schedules don't coincide with the schedule that is assumed in
the TLVs.

The concept of TLV adjustment has been suggested as a means of
addressing this issue. Basically, the concept involves modifying the
numerical value of the existing chemical-specific TLV so that the body
burden in the novel work schedule does not exceed the body burden that S
would be experienced in a TLV level of exposure. There are five mathe-
matical or numerical models that have been proposed to meet the adjustment
criteria.

o Hickey-Reist (Reference 9)
o Roach (Reference 10)
o Mason-Dershin (Reference (11)
o Brief-Scala (Reference 12)
o OSHA Field Manual (Reference 13)

All of these models have been published within the past 10 years. They
are discussed qualitatively below. Analytical details of each model are S
presented in Reference 14.

Hickey-Reist Model

The Hickey-Reist model for adjustment of vapor inhalation TLVs
assumes that the body is a well mixed, one-compartment reactor. Conserva-
tion of mass equations are used to describe the accumulation of contami-
nant burden within the body during periods of exposure as well as the re-
duction of body burden during non-exposure periods. Exposure levels are
assumed to be at the same constant level for all work periods. Contami-
nant uptake and excretion by respiration are assumed to be first
order, constant rate processes. The governing equations are applied in S
a piecewise fashion to formulate peak body burden expressions for the con-
ventional work schedule and a completely general novel work schedule.
Equating of peak body burden, which implies equal protection of the

* worker in the novel schedule, results in a general expression for the TLV
adjustment factor, F . For a given substance and work schedule, the cal-
culated value of the adjustment factor is multiplied by the existing TLV 5
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or PEL to arrive at an exposure limit for the novel schedule. When the
work cycle and the distribution of work shifts within the cycle are repet-
itive, then a closed form solution for Fp can be derived.

From an operations standpoint, the difficulty in applying the
Hickey-Reist model to maritime work schedules is that the exposure envi-
ronment is not constant from shift to shift throughout the work cycle.
Previous discussions have indicated the exposure level is highly variable -

throughout a voyage, and there may be extended periods of minimal or no
exposure.

The Hickey-Reist model is based on the assumption of equal body
burden protection. The predictions of this model or any other model are
not meant to take precedence over established exposure guidelines because
the models require validation.

Roach Model

As in the Hickey-Reist model, the Roach model also incorporates
first order uptake and respiratory elimination, constant exposure level
and the concept of equality of peak body burden. The model accepts con-
stant workshift lengths but rest (no exposure) periods of arbitrary dura-
tion. The model for TLV adjustment is based on an expression that re-
presents the ratio, R, of peak body burden in the conventional schedule to
the body burden at the end of any given shift in the novel work schedule.

If the novel work schedule involves regular, repetitive work/rest . .
periods as in the traditional maritime work schedule, then the peak body
burden occurs at the end of the last 4-hour watch before the vacation
period begins. Under these conditions, it can be shown that the adjust-
ment factors for the Roach and Hickey-Reist models are identical.

It has been shown that the Hickey-Reist and Roach models are S
equivalent for the example maritime work schedule. As such, both models
predict that the TLV may be increased for substances with short half-lives
without'violating the peak body burden criterion. However, short half
lives are usually associated with substances that have ceiling TLVs or
whose TLVs are based on irritation. For those cases, the documentation
that forms the basis for the TLV should take precedence over model pre- 0
dictions.

Mason-Dershi n Model

The Mason-Dershin model is based on a set of assumptions that
are the same as those used in the two previous models. The unsteady 5
differential equation (conservation of mass) for body burden accumulation
is integrated for arbitrary work-recovery schedules. This general
solution contains a finite series of exponential terms that reflect the
overall clearance rate constant. An adjusted TLV-TWA is calculated by
equating peak body burden at the end of the last shift in the novel work
schedule to the corresponding burden at the end of work on the fifth day 0
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of the conventional schedule. Rather than close the finite exponential
series in the general solution, Mason and Dershin have tabulated the
saturation fraction for various work schedules and durations of exposure.
Example tables are presented for methanol and benzene. Using both of
these chemicals and two land-based novel work schedules (four 10-hour days
and three 12-hour days), TLV adjustment factors were calculated for both
the Mason-Dershin and Hickey-Reist models. The calculated adjustment
factors were the same in all cases. The conclusion is that the models are
identical. For regular, repetitive novel work schedules, the Hickey-Reist
model is more convenient because all exponential series are expressed in
closed form. Neither the Hickey-Reist nor the Mason-Dershin models can
conveniently account for peak body burdens that occur within a work
schedule that consists of a highly variable assembly of work-recovery
periods.

The authors of this model state that it is applicable to polar 0
solvents but not solvents that have nonlinear accumulation kinetics
(accumulation alters accumulation mechanisms) or to substances that are
irritants or sensitizers. The authors do not recommend adjustment of TLV-
TWA excursions or TLV-STELs.

Brief-Scala Model .

The Brief-Scala model is the first published attempt to cope
with exposure limits for non-standard work schedules. The model consists
of a TLV-TWA reduction factor and an adjusted excursion factor for ex-
posure above the TLV-TWA. The latter adjustment was derived for use with
ACGIH excursion factors that preceded publication of TLV-STELs. Both .
adjustments account for increased potential for exposure time during the
unusual work schedule and the reduced number of hours for biological
recovery during off work time. The TLV-TWA adjustment can be .Adified
for 7-day work weeks by referencing work-recovery periods to a weekly
basis.

The authors indicate that the reduction technique can be used
if the TLV-TWA is based on acute or chronic systemic effects and if the
ceiling designation is based on chronic toxicity but not irritation.
The reduction factor technique is applicable to work periods of reasonable
duration. It would not be appropriate for the extended maritime work
periods that were described earlier because the model tends toward a zero
TLV-TWA as the number of consecutive work hours approaches 24.

OSHA Field Manual

Chapter XIII of the 1979 OSHA Industrial Hygiene Field Operations
Manual is entitled "Modification of PELs for Prolonged Exposure Periods".
The prolonged periods that are considered essentially represent land-based
novel work schedules, e.g. four 10-hour days/week, six 7-hour days/week.
As such, the maritime novel work schedule would be excluded. However,
there are certain features of the assessment procedure that may have
application to the marine work environment.

13
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The adjustment procedure begins with the compound under consid-
eration. Each substance in 29 CFR Part 1910.1000 is assigned to one of
six work schedule categories. This categorical assignment governs the
extent of allowable PEL adjustment. The six categories and the adjustment .
criteria are summarized in Table II, which was extracted from Page XII1-5 - -

of the Field Manual. Examples of products that are shipped by water and
which would have no allowable OSHA PEL adjustment are shown below.

Work Category Schedule Chemicals with no Allowable OSHA PEL Adjustment -

1A Chlorine, Chloroform, TDI, o-Dichlorobenzene

IB MEK, Ethyl acetate, Allyl alcohol

IC Vinyl chloride, Dibutyl phthalate, 3enzene

An update of the Field Manual based on the 1984-85 ACGIH TLV list would
result in marine chemicals such as butanol and gluteraldehyde being
included in Category 1A. Categories 2 through 4 permit a PEL adjustment.
These adjustments are based on reciprocity, i.e., equivalency of dose " "
between the conventional and novel work schedule. This approach neglects
any reduction in the biological recovery period that results from a novel .

work schedule.

Table II. Summary of Work Schedule Categories

Work Conditions
Schedule Principle Group Resulting in
Category Characteristic Adjustment Adjustment Formula

1A Ceiling limit None None

standards

1B Irritants None None

lC Technologic None None
limitations

2 Acute toxicity Exposed >8 Adj. PEL=
only hours/day PEL x 8 hours/

hours exposed/day

3 Cumulative Exposed Adj. PEL =
toxicity only 40 hours/ PEL x 40 hours/ S

week hours exposed week

4 Both acute Exposed >8 The equation for
cumulative hours/day Category 2 or 3,
toxicity and/or exposed whichever results

greater than in the greatest S
40 hours/week protection

14 0
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The "no adjustment" criterion for Categories 1A and IB is clear.
Category IC can be clarified. Substances in this category reflect in-
dustries or processes for which there is a physical limit on the state-of- ._._--__
the-art for engineering controls. According to the OSHA categorization,
there are few marine chemicals in Category IC.

The Field Operations Manual was updated in August 1983, but the
section dealing with PEL adjustment remained intact. The reference PELs
from the 1968 ACGIH TLV list were not updated.

The concept of "no adjustment" of exposure limits for Categories
1A, lB and IC may be conveniently applied to the marine environment
because the determinations are independent of work schedules. However, if
this criterion were to be used, then the reference exposure limits should
reflect the most current and conservative values.

On the basis of biological purge period considerations, it is not
clear that the adjustments for Categories 2, 3 and 4 are applicable to the
marine environment. The adjustments based on reciprocity or equivalency of
dose may be applicable for certain substances that are cleared rapidly
from the body, e g , substances with half-lives less than eight hours.
However, for substances with half-lives greater than eight hours, the .
purge period may be insufficient to eliminate residual body burden
regardless of the number of work hours preceding the break or the allow- -

able adjusted exposure limit. Adjustments in Categories 2, 3 and 4 should- '. -

reflect the actual work schedule and the most current exposure limits.
Current adjustments do not reflect the decreased purge period.

On the basis of exposure duration, the adjustments in Categories
2, 3 and 4 are not applicable to parcel chemical tankers because the
operations that are conducted and the variety of chemicals handled do not -.-

result in continuous exposure situations that exceed 8 hours/day or 40
hours/week. Further research would be needed to determine the appli-
cability of Category 2 through 4 adjustments for single product tankers - 0
where extended work schedules during tank gauging and cleaning may result
in exposure to a single substance for greater than eight hours.

The assumptions of equality of peak body burden, constant exposure
level during a shift and periodic, equal duration work shifts permit a
closed form solution for some of the TLV adjustment factor models. While .
these assumptions may be valid in certain cases, the closed form approach
does not reflect the variable exposure profiles and extended work periods
that are characteristic of marine operations. It is plausible that at
some point in time these factors could result in a body burden that would
temporarily exceed the corresponding accumulation from a TLV-TWA exposure.

To demonstrate this point, the first order differential equation
for body burden accumulation as presented by Mason and Dershin was
integrated for an arbitrary exposure duration and initial body burden.
The equation reflects the partitioning of the vapor between the air and
body spaces. A similar expression was developed for clearance during non-
exposure periods. By applying these equations in a piecewise fashion, it

15
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was possible to calculate the time-dependent body burden for variable
exposure levels and durations within a shift. Extended work shifts and
reduced rest periods are easily represented. It was assumed that the
exposure concentration was constant over the sampling interval, which was
less than the duration of a 4-hour watch. As a boundary condition, the
body burden at the beginning of the next time interval of interest was
required to be equal to the burden at the end of the preceding interval.

The measured occupational exposure data in Figure 1 were input to
the formulation. This figure indicates that exposure commenced with the
beginning of a 4-hour watch. The body burden for this exposure pro-
file is shown in Figure 2 together with the accumulation that would be
predicted for a constant exposure at the current TLV-TWA. An initial body .-

burden of zero was assumed. The actual chemical substance that is re-
flected in the body burden profiles is unimportant. The relevant point
is that the actual body burden temporarily exceeded that which would be
predicted for a TLV-TWA exposure. The amount and duration of such
temporary deviations may be important to the toxicologist in assessing
the impact of the exposure environment.

Several methods of TLV adjustment have been presented and dis-
cussed including methods based on body burden accumulation models. The
concept of TLV adjustment for unusual work schedules is relatively new.
Consequently, there is no single model that is totally acceptable for the
maritime work/exposure scenario. The American Industrial Hygiene Associa-
tion has a standing committee to give guidance on TLV adjustment. The
efforts of this committee have Just begun, with a long-term goal of devel- .
oping formal TLV adjustment guidelines.

In the marine environment, novel or unusual work schedules with
prolonged work shifts may not permit an adequate reduction of body burden
of chemicals and thereby invalidate TLV-TWA and PEL values. In addition,
exposure excursions may frequently exceed acceptable limits because con- . .
trol and monitoring of concentrations, durations and frequency of exposure
are not readily accomplished during marine operations. This same limita-
tion on 'control and monitoring may result in marine worker exposures that
exceed other standards such as the TLV-STEL, TLV-C and OSHA ceiling
values. Furthermore, these standards, as well as the 8-hour time-weighted
averages, may not be applicable to many of the exposures of marine workers
to mixtures of chemicals which have interactive effects.

Adjustment of existing standards to the exposure conditions of
marine operations appears to be a promising approach to ensure a safe
environment for the marine worker. However, present adjustment models
have limitations, which have been discussed, and need further development - S
and validation before they should be used for many of the types of ex-
posures encountered during marine operations. For the present, the most
prudent approach is the conservative application and interpretation of .-

existing guidelines.
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The main purpose of this section has been to introduce some of the
factors that impede the application of established exposure limits (or
their adjustment) to the maritime work environment. A conservative . j
interpretation method based on the use of existing TLVs was developed in
Reference 15. This method is described and applied to the exposure data 6
in Section IV.
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IV. DATA INTERPRETATION

The occupational exposure data in Volume II - Part B were col-
lected on six independent voyages. All of the exposure concentrations and -
durations have been duplicated in this section. To the maximum extent .
possible, the data from these six voyages were combined and then grouped
according to major work activities, e.g. tank gauging, tank entry, etc.
The interpretation method that is defined in Section IV.1 was then applied
to all of the data from the six voyages that were included under a given
work activity heading. In the remainder of this section, the results are 0
presented separately for each work activity.

The work activities on Voyage 2 (Engine Room/Pump Room) and Voyage
4 (Sour Crude Oil) could not be conveniently grouped with data from other
voyages. Therefore, the results from these two voyages are presented and
discussed separately. The noise monitoring data have also been combined
in a single presentation.

IV.1 Ground Rules

The need for an appropriate exposure interpretation guideline for
marine operations was documented initially in Reference 5 and then later 0
in Reference 6. The previous section of this report summarized some of
the issues that form the basis of that need. An exposure interpretation
method, based on existing TLVs, was developed and applied to marine chemi-
cal exposures in Reference 14. That method consists of the following
elements and logic.

0 Exposure interpretation is based on the current ACGIH Thres-
hold Limit Values or Company Occupational Exposure Limits
(OEL) if the product has no published ACGIH TLV.

0 A "medical monitoring response level" is defined to be one-
half of the TLV-TWA for individual chemicals or vapor mixtures
regardless of exposure duration.

o Exposure concentrations less than the medical monitoring
response level are not considered to be toxicologically
significant.

0
0 Exposures greater than or equal to the medical monitoring . :

response level are considered to be toxicologically
significant and are designated occupational exposures for . .
medical monitoring purposes. The precedent for this criterion
is contained in Chapter 12 of the USCG Medical Manual
(COMDTINST M6000.1) dated 8 August 1984. - 0

o Detailed exposure durations are not considered in this initial
screening process because it is assumed that the individual
encounters similar concentrations for a cumulative exposure
duration of 3 days/calendar quarter. This assumption is
consistent with the USCG Medical Manual. -
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o If an exposure concentration exceeds the TLV-TWA, then a
potential hazard is presumed to exist in addition to the ex-
posure being subject to a medical monitoring requirement.

o After the mechanics of the above screening have been com-
pleted, then those exposures that are greater than the TWA are -:--.- --
reviewed toxicologically on an individual basis. This review, -
which considers exposure duration, utilizes known effects of
exposure to a given vapor, and the results of the review
determine if any change in the classification is justified,
i.e. did the presumed hazard exist.

This interpretation procedure is conservative. Being conservative is
adaptable to maritime organizations that do not have the full-time
services of a resident toxicologist.

The results of applying this scheme to the voyage data are
presented in the next several subsections. The initial classification
and any toxicological adjustment to this classification are presented in
tables that contain the exposure data for a given work activity. These
results have been categorized by major work activities such as confined S
space entry, which can include cargo tanks, ballast tanks and other void
spaces.

The summary table for a given work activity contains a column
labeled "Toxicological Hazard Assessment". Those exposures that exceed a
TLV-TWA (for individual compounds or mixtures) will have an entry in this
column. The entry represents the results of a toxicological assessment of
the exposure to determine whether or not the presumed hazard did indeed -
exist. The code contains an alphabetical prefix and a numerical suffix. ..- -

One of the following prefixes is associated with each evaluation.

NH - Nonhazardous
PH - Potentially hazardous
VH - Very hazardous

None of these hazard classifications negate the medical monitoring re-
quirement because the exposure still exceeds the medical monitoring
response level. The numerical suffix provides toxicological basis for 0
the hazard assessment, and one of the following numerical codes will be
indicated.

Suffix Description

1. The exposure concentration and duration
are below threshold reported for toxic
effects.

2. The exposure may result in eye, nose and
throat irritation and dizziness.
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Suffix Description

3. The exposure is unlikely to cause more than
slight eye irritation.

4. The exposure may result in upper respiratory
tract irritation with cough and hoarseness.

5. The exposure may cause moderate irritation of
eyes, nose and throat.

6. The exposure concentration is sufficiently
high to cause anesthetic and narcotic effects.

7. Significant absorption is possible through the
skin; chronic exposures to low concentrations S

may produce severe central nervous system and
hematologic effects.

8. Significant absorption is possible through the
skin; the exposure may result in eye irrita-
tion and headache. Also, hearing loss has S

been reported for chronic exposures to low
concentrations.

9. Adverse respiratory effects possible from
high concentration of particulates. .

10. The exposure is sufficiently high to produce . .

anesthetic effects.

11. The exposure is considered potentially- "
hazardous because of the high concentra- .
tion, although the short duration ex- -
posure may not cause toxic effects.

12. The excessively high concentration may -
produce central nervous system effects
and elevated carboxyhemoglobin levels
despite the short exposure duration. 5

Smoking of tobacco products can compound
this problem.

13. The exposure concentration is sufficiently . . i.
high to cause central nervous system
effects.

23
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Suffix Description

14. The exposure is cu;.sidered potentia 1y
hazardous even though the duration is S

short because toxic effects have been
reported at lower concentrations. There
are large differences in individual
susceptibility to this chemical, and a
wide variety of organs may be affected. - -

15. The exposure concentr-rion is sufficiently
high to cause eye irrtation, light head-
edness, drowsiness ar other symptoms.

In addition, the number and percentage distribution of exposures
relative to the various TLV indices is presented. When comparisons in-
volve products that do not have a TLV-STEL then ar excursion limit of
three times the TLV-TWA was assumed. This approach is consistent with the
recommendations made by the ACGIH in 1984. Company occupational exposure
limits have been used in the analyses when the products involved have no
ACGIH TLV.

IV.2. Tank Gauging - Loading

A preloading conference is held on the tanker prior to the start of
loading. One of the purposes of this conference is to confirm the quan-
tity and tank assignment of each cargo that is to be loaded. This infor-
mation defines the final ullage (distance measured from a deck reference 5
point down to the liquid surface) for each tank.

Tank gauging is the process of measuring the ullage. During the
initial and intermediate stages of tank loading, the ullage is measured
periodically. The frequency is determined by the loading rate, size of
the tank and the amount of cargo to be loaded into the tank, and it may be
one or two times per hour or more. As the final stage of a tank loading
is reached, the gauging process may be conducted continuously until the
correct amount of cargo has been loaded; then the transfer is terminated.
This latter stage of relatively continuous ullage measurement is termed
tank topoff.

There are basically three methods for measuring cargo ullage.

o Open gauging - In this method, a graduated tape is lowered
into the tank through an open ullage port. Since cargo is
being loaded while gauging is taking place, vapors are forced
out of the open ullage port into the breathing zone of the
crew member who is conducting the gauging. During tank topoff
at the end of loading, the vapor concentration at the ullage
port may approach or equal the saturation concentration for
the cargo temperature. Open gauging was performed on Voyages
I and 5.
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0 Restricted gauging - Two restricted gauging methods were
observed on this project. The most common method, and the one L
that was used on Voyage 3, utilizes a small diameter sounding ..2
tube that penetrates the deck and extends into the tank to
within one meter of the tank bottom. The liquid ullage is
gauged through the sounding tube using a graduated tape. The
potential for vapor exposure with a sounding tube is less than
with the open gauging method. The second restricted gauging
system consisted of a portable device, that permitted the
gauging tape to penetrate the deck into the ullage space. 0
Sounding tubes were not involved. An audible signal sounded
when a transducer at the end of the tape contacted the liquid.
The tape slides between two elastomeric wipers. These wipers
plus the mechanical fixturing are intended to minimize vapor
release to the work environment. This second system was in
use on Voyage 6 for most of the tank topoffs.

o Closed gauging - On closed gauging systems, electro/mechanical
sensing devices are encapsulated in structural housings such
that there are no openings through which cargo vapor or liquid
can escape. A visual indication of ullage is displayed at
each tank and perhaps remotely in the cargo control room. Two 5
closed gauging systems were installed on each tank on Voyage
6, and these systems were used primarily for periodic gauging.

Seventy-two vapor exposure samples were collected during gauging
of tanks that were being loaded. These samples reflect the use of allthree classes of gauging systems for periodic and topoff gauging. The

numerical distribution of the samples was as follows.

Gauging Activity No. Samples

Periodic Open Gauging 22 5
Open Tank Topoff 21
Periodic Restricted Gauging (Sounding Tube) 5
Periodic Closed Gauging 10
Restricted Tank Topoff (Sounding Tube) 5
Restricted Tank Topoff (Portable Device) 9

The exposure monitoring data are presented in Table III. Each
exposure data point was evaluated using the interpretation mechanics
outlined earlier. The results of this evaluation relative to the medical
monitoring response level and the various exposure indices are also shown
in Table IV. Table IV is based on Table III and presents the results in
summary form.
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TABLE IV. PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF GAUGING EXPOSURES DURING
LOADING ARRANGED ACCORDING TO GAUGING METHOD

Gauging Method <TWA/2 TWA/2-TWA TWA-STEL >STEL

Periodic Open Gauging (22)* 54.5 22.7 9.1 13.5

Open Tank Topoff (21) 47.6 4.8 28.6 19.0 0

Periodic Restricted Gauging 100.0 -- -- --

with Sounding Tube (5)

Periodic Closed Gauging (10) 90.0 10.0

Restricted Tank Topoff 100.0 --

with Sounding Tube (5)

Restricted Tank Topoff 55.6 22.2 11.1 11.1
(Portable Device) (9)

*Numbers in parentheses indicate total number of samples for each

gauging method.

The following observations pertain to these gauging data.

0 It is clear that restricted gauging devices that employ
sounding tubes are effective engineering controls for
maintaining gauging exposures below the medical monitoring "
response level during product loading.

o Conversely, 45.5 percent of the periodic open gauging and 52.4
percent of the open tank topoff exposures exceeded the medical
monitoring response level and would be toxicologically
significant for medical monitoring purposes.

o Workplace documentation did not reveal the source of vapor or
work activity that produced the one closed gauging exposure
above the medical monitoring response level. Based on the
assumption that it was unrelated to the actual gauging, then
the results confirm the effectiveness of closed gauging
systems.

o The portable restricted gauging device that was observed was
not as effective as the sounding tube in reducing topoff
exposures. The portable device had an audible alarm that was
triggered when the tape bob contacted the liquid surface. A
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high background noise, such as from high velocity vapor vents,
masked the alarm such that it could not be heard within two to
three feet of the device. To compensate, the gauger put his
ear next to the alarm. In this position, his breathing zone
was adjacent to the localized stream of product vapor that
escaped from between the tape and the two elastomeric wipers/
seals. This situation could be remedied by redesigning the
portable device to add a visual alarm that is triggered along
with the audible alarm. The effectiveness of other restricted
gauging devices which do not make use of a sounding tube is
unknown.

o The toxicological assessment of exposures greater than the
TLV-TWA (individual components or mixtures) indicates that the
presumed hazard did exist in 11 out of 17 of the exposures so
classified. S

IV.3. Tank Washing and Ventilating

Following product discharge, it may be necessary to clean one or
more cargo tanks. Tanks may be cleaned in preparation for inspection or
in-tank repairs or as a safety measure. The predominant reason, however, S
for cleaning tanks is to maintain cargo purity by minimizing contamina-
tion. Tank cleaning is conducted more frequently on parcel chemical
tankers and product tankers than on vessels that carry crude oils.

The cleaning process usually involves three operations.

0 The tank is washed with portable or fixed washing machines,
and the water/cargo residue is removed from the tank via the
main cargo pump and an eductor or fixed in-tank stripper
pump. If portable washing machines are used, they are
manually lowered into the tank according to a predetermined .4
time/depth plan. V

*o After the tank is washed, forced ventilation is applied to
the tank primarily for the purpose of evaporating remaining
moisture on the tank walls and bottom and removing vapors from
the tank atmosphere.

o Finally, the tank may be entered for manual mucking of
residual water/cargo slops or for inspection or repair.

This section addresses the measured exposures during the washing
and ventilating operations. Both of these operations may be conductedsimultaneously on several tanks. Thus, the vapor environment on deck can -contain contributions from both the washing and ventilating operations.

A total of 67 occupational exposure samples were collected during
the washing and ventilating operations. There was no detectible exposure
on seven of these samples. This fact has been taken into account in the
following analysis of the data, which are summarized in Table V.
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7. 7. .7

o 49 of the 67 (73.1%) exposure samples were less than the
medical monitoring response level and are, thus, not
toxicologically significant.

o 18 of the 67 (26.9%) exposure samples exceeded the medical .
monitoring response level, are toxicologically significant and
are classed as occupational exposures for medical monitoring
purposes.

o 11 or 16.4% of the exposure concentrations fell between the
medical monitoring response level (TWA/2) and the TWA.

o 3 or 4.5% of the 67 exposure samples fell between the TWA
and the STEL (or 3(TWA) if the compound had no STEL) for
individual compounds or mixtures.

o 6% or 4 exposures exceeded the STEL (or 3(TWA) if no STEL 0
exists) for individual compounds or mixtures.

o In addition to being classed as occupational exposures for
medical monitoring purposes, 10.5% or 7 of these exposures
occurred under conditions where a potential hazard would be
presumed to exist.

o The toxicological assessment of exposures greater than the
TLV-TWA (individual components or mixtures) indicates that the
presumed hazard did exist in 3 out of 7 of the exposures so
classified.

Several of the samples that are represented in the above analysis con-
tained a mixture of product vapors. For these samples, the following
procedure was used to determine the appropriate category of the exposure.
Two quantities were calculated for each sample mixture.

n
Quantity 1: I C1/TWAi and

n
Quantity 2: I Ci/STEL ii=1 .

where C is the measured component concentration and TWAi and STEL i are
the corresponding time weighted average and short-term exposure limit,
respectively.

0 If the numerical value of Quantity 1 was less than 0.5, then
the mixture exposure was not toxicologically significant.
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o If the numerical value of Quantity I was greater than 0.5 but
less than 1.0, the exposure was greater than the medical
monitoring response level but less than the mixture TWA.

0 If the numerical value of Quantity 1 was greater than 1.0, the
exposure obviously exceeded the mixture TWA. The possibility
also existed that the exposure could have exceeded the mixture
STEL. If the numerical value of Quantity 2 was less than 1.0,
the exposure fell in the TWA to STEL category. The exposure
to the mixture exceeded the STEL if the numerical value of
Quantity 2 was greater than 1.0.

Tank washing and ventilating were conducted on four voyages. The
distribution of the 67 exposure samples was as follows.

Voyage No No. Samples

1 8
3 20
5 27
6 12

67

Motor and jet fuel were transported on several voyages. Motor
fuels included regular, unleaded and super unleaded gasoline. In
evaluating the exposures to these products, benzene was considered to be
the second component in a benzene/"gasoline" vapor mixture. The rationale
for this decision is as follows. The ACGIH TWA and STEL account fcr the S
presence of benzene at a presumed average concentration in the liquid. As
the TLV for "gasoline" is very sensitive to the benzene content, and the
products involved all grades of gasoline and a jet fuel all with unknown
benzene levels that contributed to the vapor environment, it was felt that
the additive approach to evaluating "gasoline" exposures would present the
most conservative results. Accordingly, the equivalent of Quantity 1,
which was defined earlier, was applied to these samples.

The data in Table V represent the vapor exposures during two types
of washing procedures. The last 12 exposure entries correspond to a wash-
ing procedure that involved closed tank hatches, fixed washing machines
and venting of displaced vapors at elevation above deck. The remaining
entries in the table reflect manual lowering/removing of portable washing
hoses, cracked or open hatches and venting of displaced vapor through the
hatch and Butterworth openings in the deck. Sixteen of the 18 unaccept-
able tank washing and ventilating exposures were received during the
manual type of procedure which requires that the tank be opened during
washing. The tank hatch is also open during ventilation. This procedure
is used on nearly all parcel chemical and product tankers. The closed
washing and venting system on the state-of-the art tanker resulted in a
proportionately lower percentage (2 of 12) of unacceptable exposures than
were measured on the conventional tankers (16 of 55). A less conservative
approach in evaluating the 12 state-of-the art exposures (lowest TWA or
OEL) would have enhanced the advantages of the new technology and proce- 0
dures. But the conservative approach was warranted.
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The following products or product combinations were involved in
the washing/ventilating exposures where a hazard was presumed to exist
(TWA exceeded).

o Gasoline/Benzene
o 1,1,1-Trichloroethane/Methylene Chloride
o Ethylene Dichloride/1,1,1-Trichloroethane
o Vinyl Acetate
o Hexane

IV.4. Confined Space Entry

A total of 63 individual confined space entries were monitored at
sea and in port. All but three of these entries involved cargo tanks,
which were entered for manual cleaning, inspection or testing. Both Sub-
chapter D and the more highly regulated Subchapter 0 products are repre-
sented. The remaining three entries involved ballast tanks.

On occasion, SwRI project members also wore monitoring equipment
during a tank entry. That exposure data has not been evaluated as a crew
exposure unless it was obtained from the only piece of monitoring equip-
ment in the tank and other crew members were also present. S

The exposures to be considered for evaluation are summarized in
Table VI. The distribution of entries by voyage is as follows.

Voyage No. No. Entries -

1 0
21
3 21
4 2
5 28
6 11 .

The exposure limits that are shown are 1984-85 ACGIH values except where
no current value exists; then the corporate occupational exposure limit is
shown. The majority of the entries involved a single component product.
When multiple chemicals are indicated for a single tank, it indicates that
the parent cargo was a mixture that contained those components. While
grab samples and passive dosimeters may have been used in parallel with
charcoal tube samples, only the latter results are shown in Table VI
except in isolated cases where a grab sample was the only feasible alter-
native.

Based on the data in Table VI and the evaluation scheme criteria,
the following observations can be made regarding occupational exposures . -
during tank entry.
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o Of the 63 entries, 39 (61.9%) resulted in exposures that were
not toxicologically significant.

o The remaining 24 entries (38.1%) resulted in exposures that 0
exceeded the medical monitoring response level of TLV-TWA/2,
are thus toxicologically significant and are classed as
occupational exposures for medical monitoring purposes.
Within those 24 exposures, the distribution expressed as a
percentage of the total number of observations was as follows.

o 4.8% of all entry exposures fell between TWA/2 and TWA.

o 11.2% of all entries exceeded the TLV-C or fell between the
TWA and the STEL (or 3(TWA) if the compound had no STEL).

o 22.2% of all entries exceeded the STEL or 3(TWA) if there 0
was no STEL.

o The above distribution indicates that 33.4% of all entries
occurred under conditions where a potential hazard would be
presumed to exist, i.e. vapor concentration was greater than
the TWA.

o The toxicological assessment of exposures greater than the
TLV-TWA (individual components or mixtures) indicates that the
presumed hazard did exist in 14 out of 21 of the exposures so
classified.

Tank entry is a work activity that presents a high potential for
occupational exposure. In fact, the data indicate that in roughly 22% or
in about one out of every five tank entries, the vapor environment was
hazardous according to both the assessment criteria in this report and the
ACGIH position. A variety of activities were performed during these
entries including atmosphere testing, hand mucking of wash residues and
debris, sweeping, vacuuming sumps and brief entries for maintenance. The
following chemicals were involved in the exposures that exceeded the STEL

or 3(TWA).

o 1,1,1-Trichloroethane
o Methylene Chloride
o Trichloroethylene
o Ethylene Dichloride
o Perchloroethylene
o n-Hexane

Four of these products, methylene chloride through perchloroethylene are
regulated by the USCG under Subchapter 0. Those regulations specifically
require that the confined spaces be free of toxic vapor levels (as de-
termined by physical testing) prior to entry. Hexane is regulated tinder
Subchapter 0 which does not contain an analogous pre-entry testing re-
quirement. Finally, 1,I,1-trichloroethane is not regulated by the USCG
under Title 46 of the Code of Federal Regulations.
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Of the entries that resulted in vapor exposures that were not
toxicologically significant, all involved Subchapter D products with one
exception, vinyl acetate, which is classified under Subchapter 0. In
addition, four of the acceptable entries involved 1,1,1-trichloroethane, S
which is not regulated under either Subchapter D or 0.

The following observations can be made based on the monitoring
data.

o Tank entry exposures tend to be clustered into two S
groups - one in which the concentration was less than
TWA/2 and the other in which concentrations exceeded
the TWA by varying amounts.

o There is little representation in the TWA/2 to TWA range.

o Subchapter D products tend to dominate the group of acceptable
entries.

o Subchapter 0 products tend to dominate the unacceptable
entries.

o The clustering of exposures that is implied by the two preced- --

ing observations is not black and white. There are crossovers
of Subchapter 0, D and unregulated products in both groups.

o The results and the shipboard observations tend to confirm - .
previous research that has concluded that thorough washing,
stripping and ventilating are key elements in generating an
acceptable entry atmosphere. The condition of tank walls and
any coating materials has a strong influence on the ability to
successfully gas free a tank to an acceptable level indepen-
dent of the cargo classification.

IV.5. Product Discharge - Tank Gauging, Tank Stripping and Related
'Activities

During product discharge, fresh air is ingested into the tank
through either open ullage ports or vacuum breakers if the tank is closed.
In the former case, the product level is gauged manually through the open
ullage port or through a restricted gauging system. This was the situa-
tion on Voyages 1 and 3. On Voyage 6, closed tanks, closed gauging
systems and vacuum breakers were in effect during discharge. As the net - -
flow of air is into the tank, the exposure potential during periodic dis-
charge gauging should be minimal, in either case. Gauging of product
ullage is performed periodically. The gauging frequency, which is influ-
enced by product quantity and pumpout rate, is roughly one or two ullage
measurements per hour.
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After the majority of the tank contents have been discharged, any
remaining product must be stripped from the tank bottom and/or sump and
sent ashore. Three different gauging techniques were observed and moni-
tored during stripping. 9

o In the first gauging technique, the remaining liquid level on
the bottom of the tank was observed continuously through
either the open ullage port or while lying on the deck viewing
through a Butterworth opening. This technique was practiced
on Voyage 1. .

o The secona technique involved intermittent viewing of the re-
maining liquid level through a Butterworth opening but while
standirg or squatting as was practiced on Voyage 3.

o The third technique, which was used on Voyage 6, did not re- 0
quire the tank to be opened. Stripping of the tank sump was
accomplished by permanently installed stripper pumps in the
tank. The pumps vwere pneumatically operated with discharge
into the cargo line downstream of the main cargo pump. This
technique required no visual siting into the tank. An audible
change in the stripper pump sound signaled the end of the -
stripping process. Appendix F in Volume II - Part B describes
the range of work activities associated with gauging and
stripping with the closed systems. Because the time required
to gauge or strip a tank was minimal, watch personnel partici-

pated in other discharge tending activities.

Table VII summarizes the results of 43 occupational exposure
samples that were collected during periodic discharge gauging and tank
stripping. These results were obtained on the three voyages cited above,
and collectively they confirm the results of previous discharge monitoring
efforts.

The distribution of discharge monitoring samples was as follows.

Voyage No. No. Samples

1 13
3 16
6 14

43 . . - -

The data in Table VII are ciustered and are presented in the same voyage
order as shown above. The following observations pertain to the data in
Table VII.

o 95.3% o,- 41 of 43 a-f the discharge gauging and tdnk stripping
exDosures were not toyiculogically significant because mea-
sured concPntrations were less than the medical monitoring
response ievel.

43 0%i:!:
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o One of the 43 samples occurred under conditions which, accord-
ing to the assessment criteria in this report, represented a
potential hazard. That sample was collected on the Second
Mate (2M) during tank stripping. The work practice involved
lying on the deck and viewing the liquid surface nearly con-
tinuously through a Butterworth opening. This exposure would
also be categorized as toxicologically significant for medical
monitoring purposes.

o The toxicological assessment of exposures greater than the
TLV-TWA (individual components or mixtures) indicates that
the presumed hazard did not exist in the one exposure so
classified.

o One discharge exposure sample exceeded the medical monitoring
response level for a vapor mixture but was less than the
mixture TWA. This sample would be classed as significant for
medical monitoring purposes. This sample from Voyage 6 was
collected on a crew member who was not involved in the
discharge gauging or stripping of tanks. The exposure
resulted from primarily opening and draining drip tray
contents onto the deck. As the composition of the liquid was
unknown, the total hydrocarbon concentration was assessed
against a corporate exposure limit of 100 ppm. The acetone
contribution resulted from the release of acetone/wash water
slops when the hose to the slop tank was disconnected at the
manifold. The acetone tank (4CA) was being prepared for
backloading of MEK.

Tnese results indicate that the potential for a toxicologically
significant exposure to cargo vapors is minimal during discharge gauging
and tank stripping regardless of the technique used. Instances of more
elevated exposures were associated with questionable work practices.

IV.6 Hose Hookup/Disconnect

At the majority of the terminals, cargo transfer hoses were
hdriJled by the dock employees who were responsible for hookup and dis-
connect of hoses at the ship's manifold prior to and at the conclusion of
loading or discharge. However, on Voyages 1 and 3, the hose work at the 0
manifold was performed by the ship's crew.

A hose hookup involves removing flange blinds from both the shore
transfer hose and the appropriate header on the manifold. Any residual
product in the transfer hose would be released into the drip tray beneath .

the manifold where it would evaporate into the work environment and
present a potential exposure situation. It is less likely that resilual
product would be trapped behind the manifold blind because (1) if product

L. Le loaded, all cargo piping out to the manifold would have been
-asned orior to arrival or (2) if product is to be discharged to shore,
residual product would have been released at hose disconnect at the
pre/ious loading terminal. Finally, the hose is bolted to the manifo .,0
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A hose disconnect proceeds in the opposite order. When the con-
nection is broken between the hose and the ship's manifold, there is a
potential for release of product into the drip tray. In the case of a
loading, the potential for product release will depend upon how thoroughly .

the transfer line was blown to the cargo tank by the shore. Some vessels
have the capability to clear the lines with compressed gases after a dis- - .
charge is completed. An analogous statement regarding release potential
would apply to disconnect following discharge.

Frequently, several tanks may be scheduled to receive or discharge
the same product. This can usually be accomplished with a single transfer
hose/manifold connection if an additional piece of piping called a "cross-
over" or "run-around" is used. This segment of piping may be flexible or
rigid. The ship's deck crew installs the cross-over at the duplicate
manifold on the water side of the ship. The cross-over joins manifold
flanges that connect with the tanks that contain the same product. In 0
this way, the same product can be transferred to or from multiple tanks
simply by using deck valving. As with the hose connect/disconnect proce-
dure for the main transfer hose, there is a potential for product release
and vapor exposure when a cross-over is connected or disconnected from the
piping system.

Twenty-one vapor exposure samples were collected on crew members
who were involved in connecting or disconnecting cargo transfer hoses or
cross-overs. The results are presented in Table VIII.

The following observations pertain to the data in Table VIII.

o None of the vapor exposures during hose connect/disconnect
were of toxicological significance because concentrations were
below the medical monitoring response level of TWA/2 for
individual products or mixtures as appropriate. Similarly,
two unacceptable exposures occurred during installation or
removal of crossovers. Thus, 19 of 21 or 90.5% of the crew
exposures that involved manifold work in preparation for or at
the conclusion of cargo transfer were acceptable.

o 2 or 9.5% of the 21 exposures were unacceptable, and both
involved change out of a crossover pipe.

o The toxicological assessment of exposures greater than the
TLV-TWA (individual components or mixtures) indicates that
the presumed hazard did exist in 1 out of 2 of the exposures
so classified.

IV.7 Engine Room/Pump Room

One of the six project voyages (Voyage 2) included a combined
observation of Engine Room and Pump Room operations.
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Pumprooms tend to exist on vessels that carry a single product or
a limited number of product grades but not on tankers that carry a wide
range of products simultaneously. On the latter type of vessel, cargo
tanks are serviced by individual deep well pumps. While the pumpman is
usually considered to be a part of the Deck Department during product
discharge, his work environment can vary considerably depending upon the
cargo pump setup. On vessels with deepwell pumps, he works on deck in the
open atmosphere. With a Pumproom, his work activities are essentially the
same, but he may spend a substantial part of each shift in a quasi-iconfined space at the pump/bilge level. If the Pumproom control panel is
topside, then frequent entries may be made to the bilge level to inspect
cargo piping, valving and pump function.

Occupational exposure monitoring was performed on the pumpmdn
during loading, lightering and primary discharging of motor and aviation
fuels. These exposure samples were supplemented by area samples. All
samples were analyzed for benzene and total hydrocarbon concentration as
hexane. None of the Pumpman's exposures exceeded 15 percent of the 300
ppm gasoline TWA. The majority were less than three percent of that
TWA. Benzene was either not detectable or was less than the medical
monitoring response level. Based on these results, none of the Pumproom
occupational exposures were toxicologically significant.

The chemical agents that were monitored in the Engine Room in-
cluded total hydrocarbon vapor, airborne asbestos and oil mist. During
loading, vapor monitoring was conducted to determine if Cargo vapors
vented on deck were infiltrating the engine room. On the laden voyage,
vapor monitoring was performed to assess the general environment as it
would be influenced by elevated temperatures that increase evaporation
rates of various solvents and liquids that are used in the Engine Room.
Oil mist monitoring reflected the use of lube oils and fuel oils on each
watch. The source of airborne asbestos was the insulation and lagging on
steam pipes and other surfaces that required thermal insulation.

- SS

The results of this monitoring indicated the following.

o None of the vapor exposure samples exceeded 3.2 ppm for any of
the operations. These levels are not toxicologically signifi-
cant relative to a gasoline medical monitoring response level
of 150 ppm.

o Twelve, full-watch, airborne asbestos exposure samples were
all less than 0.037 fibers/cc. Analysis of bulk insulation
samples revealed the presence of both amosite and chrysotile.
Based on ACGIH recommended exposure limits of 0.5 and 2.0
fibers/cc, respectively, none of the exposure concentrations
exceeded a medical monitoring response level. Therefore, the
asbestos monitoring results were not toxicologically
significant.
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o Airborne oil mist concentrations did not exceed 0.46 mg/m 3 as
mineral oil. This level is not of toxicological significance
relative to the ACGIH mineral oil TWA of 5 mg/m.

Assistant Engineers, Firemen and Oilers participated in the monitoring
program.

IV .8 Crude Oil Operations

A crude oil tanker voyage was included in this project because 0

0 the product represents a substantial proportion of the bulk
liquid volume that is transported by water each year,

o the crude oil was sour and the hydrogen sulfide gas represents
an additional concern for inhalation exposures and S

o it represented an opportunity to observe Deck Department oper-
ations that involve an inert gas system.

While some of the activities that were addressed in Sections IV.2 through
IV.6 also occurred during this voyage, a separate presentation and discus-
sion of the crew's exposure to gases and vapors is justified because

o there is no published exposure limit for crude oil vapors that
is analogous to the ACGIH total hydrocarbon limit for gasoline
and

o parallel instrument measurements during dosimetry indicated
that there were substantial excursions in gas and vapor con-
centrations above the time-averaged dosimetry results and
these transient excursions may have toxicological signifi-
cance.

Table IX summarizes the occupational exposures to hydrogen sulfide
and crude oil vapor during a range of cargo related activities. Detailed
descriptions of the work practices are contained in Appendix D of Volume
II - Part B. In Table IX, H2S exposures are grouped together followed by
a series of vapor exposures on the same individuals for the same activi-
ties. 0

Hydrogen Sulfide

Fifteen hydrogen sulfide exposures were collected using passive
dosimeters. Ten of those 15 samples resulted in exposures that were less
than the medical monitoring response level of 5 ppm and could be judged as
not being of toxicological significance. According to the assessment
mechanics, the remaining five exposures would be significant for medical
monitoring purposes; a hazard would have been presumed to exist in one of
those five exposures. All of these latter five exposures were associated
with full cargo tanks at the end of loading and prior to dischdrqe.
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Also shown in Table IX is a column labeled Excursions. Values in
this column represent peak breathing zone concentrations that were
measured with direct reading instruments calibrated to hydrogen sulfide.
The instrument detector was an electrochemical cell, and the passive
dosimeters sampled by diffusion. The interpretation that is given to
these two sets of data is as follows.

o During the indicated activities, the work environment
contained rapidly changing corcentrations of H2S.

o The sampling rate or time constant for the diffusion
dosimeters is too slow to respond to instantaneous
fluctuations of H2S.

o The electrochemical cell responds much more rapidly to tran-
sients than does the passive dosimeter, but its rise time is
still longer than the transient's rise time. Therefore, the
cell dces not "see" the true peak concentration; it "sees"
something less.

o The above arguments suggest that instantaneous exposure peaks
greatly exceeded the time-averaged dosimeter results. a

Crude Oil Vapor

The second group in Table IX contains the results of 14 vapor ex-
posure samples that were collected on charcoal tubes. The samples were
analyzed for hexane, benzene, toluene and total hydrocarbon through xylene
expressed as hexane. This total hydrocarbon concentration does not re-
flect the asphyxiant hydrocarbon vapors, e.g. methane, that are not
trapped In charcoal. In general, the hexane vapor concentration is
roughly one-tenth of the THC concentration. Benzene vapor was present at
rougnly one-half to one percent of THC, which is similar to typical re-
sults for gasoline. Also shown with the time integraLed vapor exposure S

data are instantaneous breathing zone excursion concentrations measured
with an instrument having an intrinsically safe FID (flame ionization
detector). The FID data reflect the presence of all hydroca arcns heavier
than methane. The excursion values are total hydrocarbon as hiexare.

The interpretation mechanics were applied to each exposuire sample S

considering all compounds except total hydrocaroon. A recognized ACGIH
TLV does not exist for total crude oil vapor. 7he results of 9olying the
procedure reflect the mixture of hexane, benzene and toluene, anr the ThA
and STEL apply to the mixture. On this basis, only two of "a exposures
exceeded the medical monitoring response level and both were associated
with open gauging and measuring activities at the end of loading. The
interpretation mechanics indicate that a presumed hazard existed during
ire of the Pxposure periods.

The excursion dta that were obtained with real time r~i, 'Ji vapor
1-ayzers supports the previous conclusion tha, the work envr ,:-ert ccn-
lained fluctuating vapor concentrations with substantial peak jelel S
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Inert gas systems wer , devi ped i n,: ns ta 1 ed onl crude oi
tankers to eliminate fi-e an(' t~xplcio n ha.zdras. 0roduc.t is close loaded
and discharged beneith an! inert bianke - Crude,- ; wasning withn fixed
machines in an inert Laatms'mr l!W2 f pn;,rta Fr static
buildup, dischargie and explo'sion. Till fi-e ai-.d e.,Plos-ion go>nave been
greatly reduced on c r l.d 2 -rrr s. t.,)- t m,roral operat Ions
associated with open - :_a tar', , we~ s open gaug ng of cargo
ul lage and tempert'-'e, .,rc s' e~r'0acr~ otaitin The

*result is the tyfle ci ex~csiur- tr. 4 re rnitorpd and which 2:ould be-
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The toxicoloqicai assessment ): exoi-sres greater triar the TLV-TWA
(individual components or r. xturcs,) -Thdi"cd'tcs traL_ -e presumed hazard did
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IV.9 Deck Ma) n7enancES

Duiring9 the course of nri-ma'. upe-a-L -21s, cza( -surfaces are exposed
to salt water, the2 ,.cd1,e _rnd cru reL~ 1 oeil su6actr
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Rust arc b14,Lstarern ptint may bn remo',ed f,-on Jeck surflace. in pre-
paration -,or primer and finish co,-,+- of tva~' - Jternately, the surfaces
may not be stripped but riay receive dry finisi ccat ot paint. Rust and
paint are most commonly removed by c-ppinig wt'h a ,)neumatic needle gun.
Sandblasting miay te used as the sec:'id st?ip ir, a .;-st-!p preparation
procedure that is pr~ceboed t-y tne usE of neeuc guns.. Paints and primers
can be appl!ied by brush oy spyrE.'e pen

I he weath er deck iTay b~ecome s - al. ed i 1 I qu id s ev apo L- te af ter be -
ing released on deck. xamrno1  o ' suct: liqu~s inlude t !nt washing -

slops, residual cargo in oric ars 1Th:a ir a in-, Onl deck and cargo from
leaks or ruptures -in trie transi e: iQ. T~o remove these stairs, the

* ~deck can be scrubbed with a rfEa sEr us4o og adldbros

The types of de'kmKteac .suoo dTove are normallv per-
formed on the bdiliast ec rF -v-vaqe. Ho-;ve, --hEt are n,-' necessarily
performed on every voyac~e as c-,>er ac'Jv~tiEs, such as tank cleaning, may
have a higher priority. -

Deck rqair-enance 4,us c)DSer.ed and r--ritored as opporurt es
*arose. A total cl 111 -,,pcsu- ,r ' 'ne Col' c .-ec dur-ng dleck main-

tenance. Two of these -vr Ieb sica du.st rrn
sandblasting. Six Irespir,re e cmnlls were collected during
rust and paint chiociq ,qirrh (a jree~jek.jr r samplEs we-e collected
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Seven of the eight spray painting vapor exposures did not exceed
the medical monitoring response level or one-half of the mixture TWA.
Consequently, those exposures are not of toxicological significance. One
paint spraying exposure sample exceeded the medical monitoring response
level; however, the contribution due to paint vapor was minimal. The
dominant portion of the exposure was due to gasoline vapors. Tank
hatches, expansion trunks and valve stems were being painted. As the ship
was a gasoline tanker, sources of vapor included leaks at ullage port or
hatch seal surfaces or popoff venting of pressure/vacuum valves on
partially filled tanks.

All six respirable nuisance dust samples that were collected dur-
ing rust and paint chipping were not toxicologically significant. These
samples were analyzed gravimetrically for nuisance dust after it had been
concluded that they did not contain specific toxic metals.

Two sandblasting exposures to respirable silica were judged to be
unacceptable. In addition, it would be presumed that a potential hazard
existed during this operation. These exposures resulted from the use of
(1) a loose fitting sandblasting hood that permitted dust to be entrained
into the breathing zone and (2) an air-purifying respirator that was rated
for vapor but not toxic dusts. The toxicological assessment of exposures S

greater than the TLV-TWA (individual components or mixtures) indicates
that the presumed hazard did exist in both of the exposures so classified.

IV.1O Vapor Infiltration into Accommodation Spaces

Enriched vapor concentrations are discharged from the cargo tanks S

during loading and gas freeing operations as well as during ballasting in-
to cargo tanks. High concentration vapors can also be vented from the
ullage spaces above cargos that require inert gas blanketing. If atmo-
spheric conditions, principally wind direction, are correct, there is a
potential that vapors and gases can infiltrate into accommodation spaces.
The physical conditions that would permit infiltration to occur include

o open make-up air intakes for the central air
conditioning system,

o open doors between the wheelhouse 3nd the bridge %irg,
o forward facing access doors,
o open access doors, and 0
o poor seals between closed access doors and jambs.

The deckhouse environment was investigated during the above operations
using combinations of passive dosimeters, cha,-coal tubes and direct
reading instruments. The dosimeters functionea as area monitcrs. The
instruments were used either in a survey mode or as real time stationary -

monitor with a strip chart recorder. The results that are presented and
discussed below are not occupational exposures; therefore, they nave not
been evaluated for toxicological significance as have the pe-soi~l ex-
Posures. The purpose of this presentation is to confirm the existence of""'.'
infiltration, indicate measured levels and to suige t that ,te potential
for infiltration could be minimized by addressing the ;)h~sica' co-oitions -
cited above.
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Table XI summarizes the results of area monitoring in the deck-
house using dosimetry equipment. The following supplementary information
applies to the indicated Entry Numbers.

Entry Number Comment -

1-4 Real time instrument surveys of the deckhouse .4..*

environment during tank washing ana ventilating
resulted in gasoline concentrations that ranged
from roughly 10 to 50 ppm.

5 During ballasting into cargo tanks, the maximum
instantaneous gasoline vapor concentration in
the stateroom was 180 ppm. Instrument surveys
of the deckhouse throughout ballasting resulted
in numerous gasoline vapor concentration
measurements in the 100-200 ppm range with a
peak reading of 850 ppm at an open forward
facing access door leading to the deck.

8-10 During the loading operation, all six levels of
the deckhouse were surveyed with direct reading
instruments calibrated for hydrogen sulfide and
total hydrocarbon as hexane. Hydrogen sulfide
was not detectable on any level. Total hydro-
carbon concentrations ranged from 12 to 20
ppm. The difference between these values and .
the total hydrocarbon values shown in Table XI
is that the charcoal tubes do not trap the low
molecular weight straight chain hydrocarbons
that are detected by the direct reading
instrument.

11 This entry represents the results of seven area
monitoring samples for infiltration of H2S and
crude oil vapors on three occasions when the
inert gas pressure head on the cargo tanks was
relieved.

The data in Table XI indicate that infiltration of vapors and
gases into the deckhouse does occur. Using dosimetry equipment in an area
monitoring mode, concentration levels are detectable. The levels were
relatively low over the sampling interval with the exceptior of one H2S
sample whose concentration approached TWA/2. While the amount of data
from real time monitoring instruments is not extensive, there are indica-
tions that under the proper conditions instantaneous concentrations may
exceed the time integrated levels obtained by dosimetry methods.

The vessels that are represented in lable X1 range in age from
roughly one year to 15 years.
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IV. 11 Noise

Noise exposure monitoring was conducted on two voyages. The pri-
mary purpose of this monitoring was to characterize the noise environment - .

as opposed to collecting dosimetry data for compliance purposes. The mon-
itoring equipment and technique met the USCG recommendations in Reference
15, but because of the stated purpose, monitoring periods were less than
24 hours. Consequently, the majority of the data were not evaluated rela-
tive to USCG noise exposure limits. There were a few notable exceptions
where a cumulative exposure exceeded the allowable exposure within the
monitoring periods. Even under optimal conditions of no exposure for the
remainder of the 24-hour day, these exposures would exceed USCG recom-
mended 24-hour limit of 82 dB(A).

The Engine Room noise data were collected on a steam powered
vessel that had been in service for many years. The second noise
monitoring effort was conducted in the Deck Department of d vessel that 6
was roughly one year old.

The majority of the noise monitoring on Voyage 2 took place in the
Engine Room. Data were collected on Assistant Engineers, Firemen and
Oilers while the vessel was under way on the laden voyage. Project per-
sonnel wore the dosimetry equipment while accompanying the Oiler and Fire-
man during loading. In addition, noise monitoring was conducted on Deck
Oepartment personnel who were paint chipping with pneumatic needle guns.
Table XII summarizes the cumulative effective exposures Leff(t) at the end
of the monitoring period and other pertinent information. The brackets
indicate the individuals that were simultaneously monitored for noise on
the same Engine Room watch.

With the exception of the fifth Engine Room watch (the last entry
in Table Xil for the Oiler and Assistant Engineer), integrated noise
levels ranged from, roughly 91 to 96 dB(A) over the 4-hour watch. Peak
(maximum two-minute average levels) ranged from 97 to 106 dB(A). The data
suggest that the integrated noise levels over a watch did not vary appre- S
ciably between loading and in-transit operations.

The exposures for the Oiler and Assistant Engineer on the fifth
Engine Room watch both exceeded the permissible level as specified by Re-
ference 15. As hearing protection was not worn, these two full watch ex--
posures imply that the 24-hour integrated levels would exceed 82 dB(A) as
specified in Reference 15 even if no other noise exposure above 80 dB(A)
was received during the remainder of the 24 hours.

Rust and paint chipping with a needle gun produced peak and inte-
grated noise levels that are similar to those that are reported in Refer-
ence 3 for offshore rig and platform operations. The two rust and paint
chipping noise samples exceeded the permissible level within the sample
period. As such the 24-hour exposure would exceed the USCG recommended
level if 82 oB(A) even if no other noise exposure above 80 dB(A) Ads
received for the rest of the day and if no hearing protection were worn.
Both workers wore hearing protection (plugs or muffs), but tne adequacy cr
proper fit of these devices was not known.
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Noise from the needle guns attenuates rapidly as evidenced by the
significantly lower exposure of a painter who was working in the vicinity .
of the paint chipping.

The vessel in Voyage 6 was a state-of-the art tanker that in- 2
corporated several unique design features in the cargo handling system.

o All cargo tanks were equipped with deep well pumps. Twenty of
the 43 pumps were aligned roughly along the longitudinal axis
of the ship. Adjacent to the pumps was an electrical cable
run with solid walls that also extended from the deckhouse to
the forward most pump. This structure extended above the top
of the pump motors.

o All cargo tanks were equipped with individual high velocity
vapor vents to discharge and disburse product vapors well
above the deck during loading.

o Permanently installed in-tank stripper pumps were in place on
many cargo tanks. The purpose of these pumps was to permit
efficient stripping of liquids (cargo or wash slops) from the
main cargo pump sump. Installation of permanent stripper
pumps was planned for the remaining tanks. In the interim,
tank sumps were stripped with portable diaphragm pumps.

The cargo pump configuration, vapor vents and portable stripper pumps re-
present noise sources. The data in Table XIII address these three points. S

The data are separated into four groups.

The first two groups, Discharge and Tank Processing, involved
simultaneous operation of multiple cargo discharge pumps. The cumulative *> -

effective exposure data reflect the noise contribution from individual .
pumps as well as the noise reflected from the cable run structure. These • 0
data also reflect the fact that the pumps had to be restarted frequently
because of trip-out of the low pressure switches. This situation required
numerovs manual restarts and more frequent observation than if the cargopumps were functioning properly.

On those tanks that did not have permanent intank stripper pumps, S

it was necessary to strip the sumps using portable pneumatic diaphragm
pumps. The data under the activity, Tank Entry, represents the noise
exposures resulting primarily from the action of these pumps with an
estimated minor contribution from the tank ventilation system. This is
not a routine operation; tank entry with these portable pumps will not be
necessary when the retrofit program has been completed. 0

The final group of data in Table XIII, reflects the noise exposure
environment when high velocity vents pop off during product loading. The ..

data were collected on individuals involved with tank topoff using the
portable restricted gauging device. The noise from the vents made it dif-
ficult for the crew member to hear the audible alarm on the gauging device 5
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even if only one vent was being actuated. The majority of the data re-
flect simultaneous actuation of multiple vents. To hear the alarm, the
crew members would put their ear next to the gauging device. In this S
position, their breathing zone was in close proximity to the product
vapors that escaped from the device at the tape-wiper interface. It is
postulated that the background noise from the vents resulted in the work
practices modification that led to higher than expected topoff vapor ex-
posures for a restricted gauging device.

F-!
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V. WORK PRACTICES

This project consisted of monitoring occupational exposures pri-
marily to cargo vapors during bulk liquid tanker operations. Particulate,
noise and dermal exposures were also monitored for specific operations.
As a part of the monitoring effort work practices were also documented.
Consistent with good industrial hygiene procedures, work practice documen- .
tation included not only the manner in which a task was performed but also
the extent to which protective equipment or clothing was involved, adher-
ence to accepted or corporate procedures, the role of special equipment
that may have been involved in the task as well as the use of specialized
instrumentation. This documentation serves two purposes: it facilitates
(1) data interpretation and (2) an assessment of the exposure potential
for a work scenario. Therefore, the objective of this section is to re-
view selected work practices emphasizing both good work practices and
those that could be improved. Insofar as possible, the following dis-
cussion is independent of a particular vessel and represents a commentary
on work practices in general.

Tank entry occurs frequently, especially on product or parcel
chemical tankers. A wide range of work practices associated with the
entries were documented during the various voyages and are summarized
below.

o The atmosphere in a series of tanks was to be tested for
oxygen content prior to entry. The 21m dropline that was used
was not compatible with the oxygen meter. The thread size on
the dropline screw connector was different from the thread
size on the oxygen meter. As a result, a positive seal could
not be achieved at the hose/meter interface. This condition
could result in aspiration of ambient air instead of tank
atmosphere. During the same testing sequence, the tank
atmosphere was sampled by massaging an aspirator bulb. The S
bulb aspiration procedure was acceptable for a 2m dropline,
but the number of aspirations was insufficient to sample the
tank atmosphere using the 21m dropline. Generally, the oxygen
meter bulb was aspirated seven to 12 times. According to
accepted procedures, about 35 to 45 aspirations would have
been more appropriate for a 21m sampling line. S

o Corporately-developed tank entry procedures and entry permit
systems were in place on two parcel chemical tankers and one
product tanker. This is a very positive step and represents
an increased awareness of confined space entry hazards. How-
ever, the actual permit was not used for any entry. S

o Tank entries occurred without any testing of the atmospheres
for oxygen content, combustible gas concentrations or toxic
levels. Crew members on occasion entered tanks of their own
volition without approval of a Deck Officer or Bosun.

PREVIOUS PACE
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0 One atmosphere testing procedure involved entry into unknown
atmospheres without respiratory protection to test the atmo-
spheres for 02, combustible gas and toxics (detector tube
system). This hazardous practice could have been avoided by
using droplines. Subsequent entries by crew members to clean
the tanks resulted in unacceptable vapor exposures.

o On one vessel, a positive procedure for entry into unknown
atmospheres involved the use of an SCBA. The tanks had pre- S

viously been inerted. While in the tank, the Deck Officer
tested the atmosphere for 02, CO, NOR, combustible gas and
total hydrocarbon vapor concentrations.

o In general, a deck safety watch and forced ventilation were
not consistently observed during tank entries. S

o From vessel to vessel and within a given crew, there was aninconsistent use of glove materials to prevent dermal expo-

sures during tank mucking as well as during tank washing.
Some individuals wore no gloves or cloth work gloves. Rubber
or chemical resistant gloves were occasionally used.

o Caustic tanks that had previously been washed were entered for
final cleanup by crew members that were attired in either
shorts and open short sleeved shirts or in slickers labeled
"not for chemical use".

o When air-purifying respirators were worn during tank entries,
the use practice was variable. On one extreme, the crew mem-
bers wore clean, properly sized organic vapor respirators with
fresh cartridges. At the other extreme, the face pieces had - -
not been cleaned, the respirators had been previously used,
the integrity of the filter medium was questionable and in one
case the lower retention strap was not in place.

o Cargo Information Cards contain basically the same hazard in-
formation as Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS). This infor-
mation is required to be on board for all Subchapter 0 pro-
ducts, and MSDS sheets are usually on board for Subchapter D 5

cargos even though they are not required by the USCG. A
series of Subchapter D cargo tanks were entered without any
atmospheric testing and without any knowledge on the part of
the Deck crew as to the potential hazards.

*The potential for vapor exposure during gauging of loading tanks
depends on the type of gauging method that is used. Open and closed gaug-
ing represent the maximum and minimum potentials, respectively. The
potential for exposure with true restricted gauging systems is close to
that of closed systems. For products that are open gauged, there appears
to be an increasing awareness on the part of the Deck Crew of the exposure
potential. There is a growing tendency to stand upwind or crosswind of

* the open ullage port although this may not be possible in all situations
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because of equipment and hardware constraints. Some crew members attempt
to minimize their open gauging exposures by standing on top of expansion
trunk domes and by holding their breath especially in areas that are S
shielded from the ambient wind.

It is not a common practice for air purifying respirators to be
used to avoid high concentration vapor environments that can exist when
tanks are open gauged during the latter portion of loading and top off.
In only one case has a crew member (Mate) been observed to consistently S
use an organic vapor cartridge respirator for open tank gauging. This
Mate believed he was being protected. However, through absence of train-
ing on the use and care of such devices, he was unaware that the car-
tridges did not fit the face piece (thread mismatch) and the inhalation
valves were damaged.

The portable restricted gauging devices that were used on one of
the voyages are classified as a restricted gauging system. This device
emits an audibie sound when the tape bob contacts the liquid free surface
in the tank. In the absence of background noise, the audible alarm can be
easily heard, and the crew member's breathing zone is well removed from
any vapor source. However, this alarm is easily masked as the background 5
noise level increases, e.g. the action of high velocity vapor vents. In
this situation, the crew member frequently and in some cases continuously
puts his ear next to the device in an attempt to hear the alarm and read
the ullage tape. In this position, he may receive an unacceptable short-
term exposure because his breathing zone may be less than six inches from
a directed vapor source. The source is the vapor that escapes from the 0
ullage space between the gauging tape and two elastomeric seals or tape
wipers. Noise masking of the audible alarm results in a work practice
with exposure potential that need not occur if the manufacturer of the
gauging devicL would incorporate a visual indication of bob/liquid con-
tact. This option appears feasible because the unit has an LED readout
for cargo temperature.

Tank washing with portable machines generates chemical/water spray
that is ejected from the tank around the hose holder. The use of pro-
tective equipment for dermal/ocular protection is highly variable. Within
a given crew, some individuals wear appropriate chemical goggles, others
have goggles but wear them on their hat and some individuals do not have
goggles. A similar situation exists with respect to hand and foot pro-
tection. Some individuals wear appropriate equipment. At the other
extreme, street shoes may be worn instead of chemical resistant boots or
there is no hand protection to prevent dermal exposures.

While a tank is being washed, the slops are pumped either over- .

board or to a slop tank. During the latter stages of washing, a member of
the washing crew may open a spigot down stream of the pUmp and allow the
water to accumulate in his unprotected hand. On t; 2ccasions, the slops
were either smelled or tasted. The results of this test provide an indi-
cation of tank cleanliness. At best, any chemifcal is present ;n a very
dilute state; nevertheless, this practice, Ahiih involves potential dermal

,. and ingestion exposure, is not recommended.
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Maintenance work is essential to the longevity of a vessel, and
rust and paint chipping are fairly routine activities in the Deck Depart-

I ment during the ballast voyage. One one occasion, sandblasting was used
to prepare surfaces for priming. In the case of sandblasting, silica ex-
posure resulted from a loose fitting hood that permitted dust to enter the
breathing zone. The worker wore an air purifying respirator, but the
cartridges were rated for vapors not silica dust. Most crew members that
chipped paint with needle guns also wore goggles and occasionally dispos-
able masks for nuisance dusts. There was no indication that a nuisance 0
mask was being worn because it had been determined that the paints being
removed did not contain toxic metals.

The above discussions suggest that work practices fall into three
categories.

o Acceptable or good work practlces,

o Practices in which the intent was acceptable buL the implemen-
tation should be reevaluated and upgraded,

o Work practices that are unacceptable.

Crew members in the middle category have demonstrated a concern for their
occupational health, which may reflect some prior on-the-job training.
Unacceptable work practices may reflect a lack of knowledge on material

- hazards, protective equipment, proper procedures, etc. In either of the
latter two categories, development and implementation of maritime good S

work practices training programs is needed.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

This project included six at-sea voyages.

o Voyage 1: Gasoline Integrated Tug/Barge - Deck Department
o Voyage 2: Gasoline Tanker - Engine Room/Pump Room
o Voyage 3: Parcel Chemical Tanker - Deck Department
o Voyage 4: Sour Crude Oil Tanker - Deck Department
o Voyage 5: Parcel Chemical Tanker - Deck Department
o Voyage 6: State-of-the Art Product Tanker - Deck Department

These voyages represent a wide range of products (Subchapters 0 and D),
operating conditions and equipment. There is a corresponding range in
tonnage and age.

The results of 375 occupational exposure and area monitoring
samples for vapors, gases, and particulates are contained in this report.
The distribution of these samples is shown below.

Item No. Samples

Tank Washing and Ventilating 67
Confined Space Entry 63
Product Discharge 43
Hose Hookup/Disconnect 21
Tank Gauging - Loading 72
Deck Maintenance 17
Engine Room Operations 26
Pump Room Operations 10
Sour Crude Oil Operations 29
Deckhouse Infiltration 27

The above samples reflect chemical substances. Noise, a physical agent,
was monitored on Voyages 2 and 6.

Interpretation of vapor exposures was based on a procedure devel-
oped in Reference 14. The procedure used the current exposure limit
guidelines of the American Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygienists (ACGIH). For compounds not addressed by the ACGIH, corporate-
developed occupational exposure limits were used. A medical monitoring
response level was defined to be equal to one-half of the time weighted
average (TWA) 8-hour exposure limit. Exposure concentrations above the
medical monitoring response level, regardless of duration, were classed as
toxicologically significant for medical monitoring purposes. Exposures
that exceed the TWA were taken to have occurred under conditions where a
potential hazard was presumed to exist. Exposures in this latter category
were then reviewed on an individual basis to determine if the presumed
hazard did exist. This hazard assessment process considered known
toxicity and duration of exposure.
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In general, noise monitoring was conducted to characterize the
environment for various operations or operation/equipment combinations.
Consequently, monitoring duration was structured around either the watch
period (roughly four to eight hours) or a specific work activity. 0
Accordingly, noise profiles were not assessed relative to USCG 24-hour
guidelines unless the cumulative exposure exceeded permissible levels
within the sampling period. This latter situation occurred for a minority
of the samples.

The following conclusions can be drawn from the observations and
the monitoring results.

o The tank gauging exposure data clearly reinforce the advan-
tages of restricted gauging with sounding tubes over open
gauging through ullage ports. This statement applies equally
to periodic (pre-topoff) as well as topoff gauging. Exposures
received during restricted gauging with sounding tubes were
all less than the medical monitoring response level, while
only about 50 percent of the open gauging exposures were less
than their respective medical monitoring response levels.

o To date, only one crew member has been observed using an air 0
purifying respirator for protection during open gauging. It
is concluded that this work activity is incorrectly perceived
as not presenting an inhalation hazard that justifies respira-
tory protection. This conclusion acknowledges that not all
cargos possess the volatility and exposure limit needed to
generate an inhalation hazard.

o Tank topoff using one type of portable restricted gauging
device resulted in a higher than anticipated proportion of
exposures that exceeded the medical monitoring response level,
i.e. 44 percent of exposures exceeded the TWA/2. This may --
have resulted from a work practice modification that was
necessitated because background noise masked the audible alarm
on the gauging device.

o Hose hookup/disconnect and normal product discharge operations
* do not represent primary concern areas with respect to vapor

exposure. In both cases, in excess of 90 percent of the
occupational vapor exposures were less than the medical
monitoring response level and are not considered to be
toxicologically significant.

o The data from this project confirm earlier findings that man-
entry into cargo tanks is an area of concern with respect to
vapor inhalation exposures. Thirty-eight percent of the entry
exposures exceeded the medical monitoring response level with
22 percent of all entry exposures being above the STEL. The
voyage reports in Volime I1 - Part B, document the factors
that contributed to the exposures above the medical monitoring
response level. Collectively, these include such items as
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o no pre-entry testing of the atmosphere for oxygen,
combustible gas or toxic concentrations,

o entry into an unknown atmosphere without respiratory
protection to test the atmosphere to determine if it is
acceptable for crew members to enter and work,

o no ventilation during in-tank work,

o crew members with and without respiratory protection in
the same unacceptable tank atmosphere,

o crew members entering tanks of their own volition and
without direction and

o entry decisions being based on odor.

o The factors that can contribute to unacceptable vapor
exposures during tank entry can be addressed by developing
good confined space entry procedures. The success of such a
program depends upon commitment to training, education and
program monitoring.

o Based on all tank entry observations, it is concluded that a
potential for dermal exposure will continue to exist if open,
short-sleeved shirts, shorts, street shoes, cloth work gloves
or no gloves are used during in-tank work such as residue
mucking.

o During tank washing and ventilating (gas freeing), the vapors
in the tank can be dissipated to the atmosphere in several
ways. The most common method is to discharge the vapors at
deck level through cracked and open hatches during washing and
gas freeing, respectively. Of the samples taken on deck
during tank washing and ventilating, 27 percent resulted in
exposures above the medical monitoring response level. The
substances that were involved included Subchapter 0,
Subchapter D and unregulated products. S

o The closed washing and venting system on the state-of-the art
tanker resulted in a proportionately lower percentage (2 of
12) of unacceptable exposures than were measured on the con-
ventional tankers (16 of 55).

o During tank washing, water spray may be ejected onto the deck
especially at the beginning of washing when the washing i
machine is at its highest position in the tank. Crew members

that manually adjust the hoses may risk eye and face contact
with the spray, which could contain product in solution. When
washing a given tank, the use of chemical goggles was not S
consistent. Some crew members wore the goggles properly,
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others wore them on their hats and others did not wear
goggles. While tests were not conducted to determine the
level of chemical in water, the presence of goggles suggests -
that an eye protection program could have been in place, but
was not enforced by ship and corporate management.

o Airborne substances monitored during deck maintenance include
silica from sandblasting, nuisance dust from rust and paint
chipping, solvent vapors from spray painting and, finally,
vapors from deck cleaning with a degreaser. The results of
the monitoring show that the above maintenance operations,
with the exception of sandblasting, resulted in acceptable
exposure levels. Sandblasting as a surface preparation method
was not routinely observed aboard the ships. Two unacceptable
respirable silica exposures resulted from the use of a loose
fitting blasting hood and an air purifying respirator that was
rated for vapors.

o Instrument surveys and area monitoring indicate that vapors
infiltrated accommodation spaces during tank washing, tank
ventilation and ballasting into cargo tanks. Overall, the S

physical factors that contributed to the infiltration included
open make-up air intakes, foreward facing or open access doors
and incomplete seals between exterior doors and jambs. While
not specifically observed during these tests, infiltration
probably also occurs during product loading, given the correct
environmental conditions. S

o Occupational exposure monitoring of Pumproom operations in-
dicated that the Pumpmen were not exposed to vapor concentra- ..

tions above 15 percent of the TWA during loading, lightering
and primary discharging. This level of exposure is not toxi- -.

cologically significant.

o Monitoring of Assistant Engineers, tilers and Firemen for
hydrocarbon vapor, asbestos and oil mist exposure indicated
that all Engine Room exposures were below medical monitoring
response levels and were not toxicologically significant.

o While inert gas systems on crude carriers have mitigated a
fire and explosion hazard, the occupational exposure situation
has not been correspondingly remedied. Tanks are opened at
the end of loading and before discharge commences so that
product ullage and water content can be manually gauged. Dur-
ing these operations, hydrogen sulfide exposures from the sour - 9
crude exceeded the medical monitoring response level of 5
ppm. These integrated values were obtained with relatively
slow responding passive dosimeters. Direct reading instrument
measurements of H2S concentration in the breathing zone
indicated the presence of transient H S levels that approached
or exceeded 1895 ppm. On the basis o the hexane, benzene and
toluene components in crude oil, the mixture medical
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monitoring response level was exceeded on two occasions both
of which were associated with the surveying operation at the - - -

end of loading. Breathing zone measurements of total crude .

oil vapor indicated that the work environment contained
fluctuating vapor concentrations that ranged to 4000 ppm or
more as hexane.

0 The major conclusions from the noise monitoring efforts are as
follows. S

o One Engine Room watch resulted in two noise samples whose
cumulative effective exposures at the end of the watch ex-
ceeded the permissible cumulative exposure at the corre-
sponding time as specified in USCG NVC 12-82 (Reference
15). This condition signifies that even if no further
exposure were to be received for the remainder of the day,
then the 24-hour USCG exposure limit of 82 dB(A) would have
been exceeded. Hearing protection was not worn.

o Paint chipping with pneumatic needle guns produced two
noise samples with the same result as discussed above. 71
However, both workers wore different types of hearing pro-
tection so the actual exposure is unknown. j

o Elevated, high velocity vents are effective at promoting
dispersion and dilution of high concentration vapors.
However, when these vents "popoff" they generate a signifi-
cant amount of noise, especially when several vents "pop-
off" simultaneously. The noise level is not sufficient to
be of concern in and of itself; however, the noise did mask . -.

audible gauging alarms which created other operational
hazards.

o Merchant mariners generally consider chemicals regulated by
Subchapter D to be of little or no respiratory hazard and Sub- .. ** *.

chapter 0 chemicals to represent a great hazard. The results
of this study show that significant overexposures are occur-
ring to both Subchapter 0 and D (e.g. gasoline) cargos. The

data indicate that a knowledge of the characteristics of indi-
vidual chemicals in both Subchapter 0 and D is necessary to
ensure the safety of the mariner.

o The mariner's assumption that all Subchapter D products are
not respiratory hazards is incorrect, especially for open top-
off gauging of cargo tanks. The measured occupational expo-
sure data in Reference 6 were used to derive a mathematical
expression for predicting the breathing zone vapor concentra-
tion at tank tcpoff. This expression, which appears in Refer-
ence 14, is as follows.
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C 6.e s
Ce* = 6.9 x 10-3 Cs

where Ce* = predicted breathing zone vapor concentration
at tank topoff, ppm SCs = saturated vapor concentration corresponding to

the cargo temperature, ppm

Assuming a cargo temperature of 20°C, the above expression was
used to calculate Ce* for two Subchapter D products. The
results are summarized below.

Chemical Ce*(ppm) TLV-TWA (ppm) TLV-STEL (ppm)

Methyl Cellosolve 56 5 (skin) --

n-Butyl Alcohol 79 C50 --

Methyl cellosolve does not have an STEL. The predicted ex-
posure level of 56 ppm exceeds the ACGIH recommended not-to
exceed limit of 5 x TLV-TWA (or 25 ppm) for short term ex-
posures. Similarly, the predicted butanol exposure exceeds
the ceiling TLV of 50 ppm (not be exceeded at any time).
These two examples demonstrate that potential overexposures
can result from open gauging of cargo tanks that carry these - -.
products. There are many other Subchapter 0 products that
produce similar overexposure predictions.

076
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VII. RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of this project and its predecessor, "A Crew Exposure 0

Study - Phase I", form the basis for certain recommendations. One of the
objectives of the study was to observe and monitor occupational exposures,
primarily to chemical substances, for a wide range of cargos, vessels,
equipment and operations. The rationale for this objective is that the
results should be representative of bulk liquid tanker operations. Having
achieved this objective, it follows that the recommendations can reflect
operations in the broadest sense while retaining specificity when neces-
sary.

The USCG provides both formal requirements and informal guidance
to industry regarding tanker operations. Formal requirements appear in
two subchapters of the Code of Federal Regulations.

o 46 CFR - Subchapter D - Tank Vessels
o 46 CFR - Subchapter 0 - Certain Bulk Dangerous Cargos

Throughout the project, work practices, procedures and operations were 0
observed. The consequences of these actions were monitored in terms of
occupational exposures. Therefore, it was logical to assess the exposure
data not only from an industrial hygiene or toxicology viewpoint but also
relative to these formal USCG recommendations for vessel operation. In so
doing, it was clear that Subchapters 0 and D are collectively inadequate
from an occupational health standpoint to fully protect the mariner.

Environmental monitoring indicates that 38 percent of the entries
into tanks which had contained Subchapter D or 0 products resulted in
vapor exposures in excess of the medical monitoring response level. A
significant number of entries occurred with little or no pre-entry testing
of the atmosphere or ventilation during in-tank work. To decrease the
possibility of harmful exposure, at least the following elements of a tank
entry procedure should be addressed in Subchapters 0 and 0.

o The atmosphere to be entered should be tested to ensure that
it contains at least 19.5 percent oxygen by volume and that
the concentrations of appropriate toxic vapors are less than 0
the current exposure limits as recommended by the American
Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists or the best
available information if a TLV does not exist. This is con- . *

sistent with ANSI/NFPA 306 - "Control of Gas Hazards on Ves-
sels".

o Personnel responsible for atmosphere testing should be able to
demonstrate that they are knowledgeable in the proper use of
the equipment and that the instruments (oxygen, combustible
ges and toxicity) are correctly calibrated and are in working
order.

o Forced ventilatio:i should be provided continuously while crew
members are in confined spaces such as cargo tanks.
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o Any existing requirement for use of an SCBA (self contained
breathing apparatus) or other respiratory protection equipment
should be supplemented by a respiratory protection program
similar to the programs in ANSI Z-88 (current edition) and S
29CFR 1910.134.

o A deck safety watch should be in attendance at all times when
crew members are in ship's tanks.

o Prior to entry into a confined space, an entry permit should S
be completed by the person entering the tank and a deck
officer. The entry permit should be a formal record that
proper confined space entry procedures (as stated above) have
been followed.

Some elements of the recommended entry procedure are already included in
Subchapter 0. Subchapter D does not include any confined space entry
procedure for vessels at sea.

All Subchapter D products can be open gauged. This is normally
accomplished through an ullage port. On a fully loaded tank, the vapor
concentration at the open port can approach or equal the saturated concen- 0
tration corresponding to the cargo temperature at the end of loading. The
open gauging data that were collected on this project indicate that 46
percent of the gauging exposures prior to tank topoff were greater than
the medical monitoring response level and that the percentage above the
medical monitoring response level increased to 52 percent at topoff.
Conversely, none of the Subchapter 0 products resulted in exposures above 6
the medical monitoring response level when restricted gauging with sound-
ing tubes was used. To reduce vapor exposures during gauging, the cargos
that permit open gauging should be reviewed. Currently some Subchapter 0
and all Subchapter D products can be open gauged. For those cargos that
represent a vapor inhalation hazard (based on saturated vapor pressure,
temperature and medical monitoring response level) engineering control S
such as restricted gauging should be required. If this is not practical
and if.open gauging is to continue as it is currently practiced, then it
is recommended that Subchapter 0 be ammended to include the following
considerations.

o When it can be shown that a certain product constitutes a
respiratory hazard during open gauging, as described above,
then appropriate respiratory protection equipment should be
used.

o When respiratory protection is necessary, its use should be
supported by a respiratory protection program comparable to
ANSI Z-88 (current edition) or 29CFR 1910.134.

Additional recommendations are as follows.

0 The USCG currently requires a Cargo Information Card system
for all products that are regulated under Subchapter 0. These
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cards are basically Material Safety Data Sheets. This system
should be extended to include Subchapter D products.
In addition, there should be a requirement for these infor-
mation sheets to be posted in a conspicuous place where all 0
crew members can read them. Currently, the cards need be
available only to the person in charge of a watch. The pur-
pose of this recommendation is to promote an increased
awareness on the part of all the ship's employees of the
properties and hazards of the cargos that are being handled.

o Currently, there is a regulatory requirement for periodic fire
and boat drills. We recommend that a similar program be
initiated for periodic safety and health drills. Suggested
topics for these sessions could include

o proper use and care of air purifying respirators 0
and self contained breathing apparatus,

o maintenance, calibration and proper use of oxygen
meters, combustible gas indicators and detector tube
systems,

o review of proper confined space entry procedures
and entry permit system, and

o review of good work practices that are designed to mini-
mize occupational exposures.

These periodic "hands-on" sessions could be part of a con-
tinuing education program.

o The degree curriculum at Merchant Marine Academies should
include a core course in industrial hygiene and occupational
safety/health as applied to cnemical/product tanker opera-
tions. This course, which would be taken by all degree can-
didates, would include topics such as chemical hazards,
potential exposure hazards, instruments for testing gas/
vapor atmospheres, confined space entry procedures, protective
clothing, respirators, work practices, etc.

o Deck Officers should be required to take a refresher course
every five years as a condition for license renewal. The
scope of a course for deck officers should probably be quite
different than one given to cadets if for no other reason than
the difference in experience levels. Further, un- S

licensed personnel in the Deck Department should take a
tailored version of this course on a periodic basis.

o All owners/operators of parcel chemical/product tankers should -.. -
develop and implement a confined space entry procedure and
permit system. Some owners/operators have already taken the S
initiative.
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o Colorimetric detector tubes have a finite shelf life, and it
may not be practical for a vessel to maintain a current stock
of tubes for all of the chemicals that may be transported.

* This situation would be alleviated if the loading terminal
were to provide the ship with valid tubes for each product
that is transferred to the ship. These tubes would then be
available for testing tank atmospheres prior to entry. .
Compatibility of the detector tubes and pump is assumed.

Numerous recommendations have resulted from this study. Some of 5
the recommendations are already being implemented by industry on a volun-
tary basis. Whether the remainder of these recommendations can be imple-
mented on a voluntary basis or whether regulations are required is beyond
the scope of this study.
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